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Wednesday, July 10, 1918.
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An American, patrol
Below, some types of German

Thierry going out to bririjr in a batch of prisoners.

"kultur they brousrht back with them. Darwin was right.
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COMMISSION OUTLINES
TRADE BOOSTING

That End of War Barley, Rye, Sweet Potatoes
Hardly Be Expected
and Rice Included Among
by Military Decision Signal
Crops Which Mark Record
for.' Uproar in Germany,
Planted Acreage Given, '
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MILLION MEN

Women's Shoes

SHIPPING BOARD PLANS
92 ARMY .TRANSPORTS

rv

Washington,
Swiss papers of the. text of Secretry
Baker's letter to President Wilson
giving the American troops movement
to Europe caused German authori
ties to permit its publication in Germany, accordng to a dispatch received
from Berne.
The Kolnische Zeltung published
the letter under the heading "Ameri
can bluff" and commented as follows:
"Mr. Raker thinks he will be able to
dissipate all doubts about exactitude of
his figures with hie recitations,
it is.
howevee. only the usual Amercan
sources
reliable
from
know
We
bluff.
that the figures in question are Jnor
dinately exaggerated and In no way

.
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THE WEATHER
FORECAST.

SOUTHWEST SHOE MEN
SEEK

.

TRADE-BENEFI-

HimM journal anciAL LiAaaa man
Denver, Colo., July
ninety
Denver. Colo., July 9. New Mex
hoe dealers from five states, Colora
ico: Wednesday and Thursday gen- do, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona and
erally fair; not much change in tem- - Wyoming, met in Denver this afternoon to organise a division of the Naperature. f
tional Shoe Dealers' association.
LOCAIr REPORT.
The object of the 'Organisation will
be to secure greater trade benefits for
A summary of local weather condithe dealers in this territory, gome of
tions for the twenty-fou- r
hour ending the dealer attending the meeting, as
m
a
lay
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Italian Flier Drops Messages
ot Defeat on Austrian Towns

DUELS

serted today that a closer organiza
tion should result In a drop of several
unit In the price of recent modes of
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PERSHING GREETS

journal araeiAL LtAtto wiabi
Washington,
July 9. Commenting
on German aerial activity, General
Pershing'
communique received to
day said:
"In the Marne sector the actlvltyof
tho Gorman aerial forces was the
most significant, feature of ' July !
About half of tho machine gun fire
was against our planes. The enemy's
forces were entirely abnormal In tneii1
activity, some group flights being ob
served In which eight or ton planes

ITALIANS TRIED

107 AIRPLANES

El BLOWING

IN

BATTLESHIP

FIGHT

TEN-DA- Y

participated.
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July 9. Publication "in
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car mornin

mcM. UUU WIMI
July 9. Chairman correspond to the trutn. ,.
Hurley after a visit to the White
House today announced that the ship
QUIET
ping board has let contracts for ninety-t- VLADIVOSTOK
wo.
i army
transports. After the
B0LSHEVIKI OUSTED
war the transports will be put into
the passenger carrying trade.
mude befnro De
.nllverla will
'far mornin joum.. araeiAL LAao taal
cember 31. 1919. A number of the'
July 9. Word reach- on
the Pa en Washington,
transports are being built
tne state department tooay irom
clfic coast.
Vladivostok that the city had been
quiet since June 29. when the Uzecho
GEltMAN WAR Or'KICK
Slovak forces completed their task of
CliAIMS TWO VICTIMS
ousting the Bolshevlkl and suppressing red guards who resisted their con
w.
wu
iiubii trol.'
., ...
Aiuniuruam. iu,v
Submarines were'! badly damaged. by
Newspapers were quoted as stating
bombs and machine gun fire during that the Caecho-Slovalost four
nn encounter with German sea planes killed and twenty-on- e
wounded, while
on Saturday afternoon off the mouth casualties among the red guard totall
of the Thames, according to an of ed sixty, including a number of Hun
ficial statement issued at Berlin,
garians.
JOURNAL

Washington,
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BLUFF BY HUNS
1ST
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TANKS USED IN BLOW
. ,
GAINED GROUND HELD

ill

Go

hmwni jowwu inoai uun mm
Boston, July O.High shoes of various shades will continue in vogue for
women and misses the coming winter
but next spring will see marked
changes In shapes and colors as a result of the war. This was pointed out
at the annual shoo andr leather style
enow In session here.
!
'tinder the rules Issued by the war
Industries board, the spring styles of
1919 will be In two shades of brown,
In black and white. No shoes will be
more than eight inches in height.
Heels will be low and the curvesyof
present styles will be missing.
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FRANCE CALLED

Fancy Colors in

PLAN

MOININO JOURNAL RCIAl tlUID
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'mla'eil War Int; by the Associated
San Francisco. Calif., July 9. The
.
Press )
vital part taken by advertising In deWhile waiting for the German hlgli
veloping America's prosecution of the
war was noted by President Woodrow command to show Us hand, the allied
enemy little
'Wilson In a telepram received here forces are togiving triehis
arrangements
today by William C. D'Aicy, president for launchingperfect
the attack. From Ihi
of the Associated Advertisins Clubs of Lys Bector, on the north, to the Cham- the World, which are In convention pagne front. In eastern France, there
j have been sudden
here. The telegram said:
plunges at the Ger
"Permit me to express my very man lines, at least one of which hnS
made
considerable ground.
Bcniiino Interest in tho success of your
This blow was
by the French
groat convention in San Francisco. I west of the Olsestruck
and north of the
realize how squarely and spontaneousMat river on the battle field where
ly tho advertising men of tho country tho Germans were stopped short iff
have stood behind the war. I want
in thcii' attempt
to hew their way
particular to bear witness to thesnrv.
to Complegne early in line..,
Ico which advertising has rendered In through
Germans llumpcred.
directing the prosecution or the war
The French advanced
along the
through what it has done for the sale Complegne
road northwest of
of Liberty
Honds ond war savlngn
and occupied the Loge and
stamis and In behalf of subscription Porte farms
on each side of the hith-wafunds for the lied Cross nnd the Y.
The ground they have taken
M. C. A., not to
speak of many other Is
fornia of .service.
Important from a dofenBlve standI oli ral Division
point and cut down the area In which
Aid.
"It was with real satisfaction that the Germans must maneuver. .
I created by executive order the govThere seem to have been spirited
ernment division of advertising as a fighting on the British front along
Labassee canal northwest of
part of the committee on public
The men appolntod as and north of the Somme, in the P!o
members of that division are all mem- ardy sector. Berlin announces the
bers of your association and the work Hritish were repulsed in frequently re
that has been done has been of far peated attacks and that their attack
"
reaching service and value.
of the Somme broke down. The
"I recall my pleasure In attending north
attack at Antheull la, merely
French
your convention in Philadelphia two mentioned in the official German
and
can
therefore
ago
years
uppreel
AIR
which aay attack in, the
ate the patriotic fervor that will mark statement
- Cotteret
and Chauteau-Thlorr- y
your present meeting and the sound Vlllers sector
were
repulsed ' by the
counsel which will guide its delibera
Germans.
tions."
MORNINa JOURNAL RPICIAL LIAHD
While the fighting on the MaceSiHVlnl Conference Hold.
WlI
re"Among the leaflets dropped was
OVER
An
Washington.
Jniv
donia and Albanian frontiers must
of
national
The
commission
the
of the
the
progress
side
main
issue,
dispatch from Rome today tlosecribcd former Serbian Premier Trumblea leta
associated clubs, known as tho "sen
Alban
a remarkable flight marin .Tnn 9 iw ter to Generalissimo Uoreovlc, which
a to" of the organization, today held French and Italian along the
war
Lieutenant Locatelll. of the Imilun states that thousands of oppressed
an informal meeting and planned a lan coast bring that theater. of
air forces, over territory occupied by fight with the
tho entire commission In Into consideration.
of
gathering
entente; many with tho
Austrian Wing Turned.
me Ausinans In Urainos, to inform
rcw York next beptember when n
Serbian nrmy at Salonika" many more
made inee
definito campaign to boost the world
the population of the Austrian
Itapid strides have beenassault
were
with the American army and that tho
trade of the United Stutes ulter- tho tho French and Italian
of Avlona bay. July
north
launched
war
,
considered.
will
be
Klav
tho
flight," says the dis Jiiro
"During
peoplo know entente vicbeef
Special conferences continued today 6. it appears that the alllos have
patch, "Ueutenatn Locatelll dropped tory will mark their own union and
a dinner complimentary
to the successful In turning the Austrian
leaflets on cities and villages an liberty,
Throughout Night Germans and
executive officers of tho association right wing. An official statement from
"The Viennese press denies any
of
Czechonouncing participation
Rome says that Italia a cavalry hav
Keep No Man's Land Aglow was the feature of the evening.
slovak soldiers in operations against change In the Austrian high comdegained the Austrian rear and rivt-Austria. In spite of the severe fire of mand, which deniel Is probably due to
across 'the Semini
R6d
With
White
bridge
stroyed
and
Flares;
Austrian
guns. Locatelll manifested discontent of the Austrian
which parallel the.Voyusa, where,
flew low, taking pictures of crowds army at. the prospect of being led by
the attack was begun' Thi mark an
Patrols
Busy,
Kept
a
German commander."
cheering the Italian flag'.
advance of about fifteen miles.
Dr. Richard von jKuehlmann, the
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Washington, July 9.
reduction
of 40,000,009 bushels in the prospective wheat harvest was shown
today
'n the department of agriculture
July
'
forecast, snlch is 891,000,000 bush- -i
e .
compared with 931,000,000 bushels forecast in June. Deterioration
during June roduced the
winter wheat croo bv prospective
bushels and the spring wheat30,000,000
crop by
10,000,000 bushels.
Tho corn harvest promises to be
the largest on record with a total of
j.iou.uuu.uuu DiishelB as forecast foi
me ursi umo tnis season by the gov
ei mnuni.
ine acreage Is a most
per. cent smaller than planted last
yean, the total being
113.83S.000
acres.
Oilier Record Croiw
Record crops of barley, rye, sweet
potatoes and rice are Indicated, while
forecasts of the oats.' white
and tobacco crops show they probably
win equai ineir records if they have
soikj growing conditions.
Only half as much wheat remained
on farms on July 1 this year as was
held on that date last year and the
h
of the
quality was about
average holdover of the five years
1912-1-

. i'ioi to involve the
! ft
in war with
and Japan In the event that thisMexi.r
Uv showed any Inclination to Joincoun,
iho
entente allies. Dr. Von Kueh n aW's
conduct of the foreign office
appeared
"""allyi,- - successful
until . mmVhftn
25 nst
before the relchstng; to discuss
the
polilcal aspects of the situation facing
,ns n'8 aa areas he asld:
in View of the magnitude of this
war and the number
of powers. In- t eludingthose from overseas that are
Its
engaged.
end can hardly be expected through military decision alone
and without recourse
to diplomatic
negotiations.
This statement,' which flatlon-tradlcteAcreage planted to various cropt
nd announced for the first time are:
speeches by the German em1
peror, who only a short time heforf Corn, 111,835,000; white potatoes,
had referred to peace being won
13,000; sweet
91)9,000;. toby bacco, 1,462,000;potatoes,
.: "the
flee.
flax,
1.97.000;
strong German sword" was re- 1,120,300,
. Conditio.
of he,:viui.i,
Ilu andi-- criticism ny crops
was announced as follows:
the country.
It was later reporter
79.5
Winter
wheat,
per cent of
that Dr. Von Kuihlinann's words had
normal; spring wheat, 86.1; all wheat,
been approved
by) General Ludon-dorff- , 81.9; corn.
oats. 85.5; barley,
87.1;
th German Commanded an iho 84.7; rye, 80.8;
white potatoes, 87.8:
western front.
sweet potatoes, 86.4; tobacco, 83.1;
This brought to notice rumors of flax,
rice, 91.1; hay, 82.2; apples.
friction between Ludendoi-f- f and the 59.7;.. 79.8;
peaches, 46.5.
German crown prlnco and his coterie
Wheat remaining on farms July 1
wiio compline the radical
Is estimated at 8.283,000 bushels.
element In official circlet.
Production forecasts of the various
Soon aftei' Ihft address In the reich-ntni- f' crops, estimated from their July 1
It became common knowledge conditions, follow:
Winter wheat, 557.000.000: soring
that Dr. Von Kuehlmann's retirement
from office would be forthcoming. wheat, 334,000,000; all wheat. 891,- oats,
Some "porta Were to the effect that 000,000; corn, 3.160,000,000;
230,000,000;
barley,
his address was Intended to Inform
the German people that their armies white potatoes, 406,000,000; tobacco.
could not win the war, and was deliv- pounds, 1,187,000,000; hay, tons, 102,-- I
ered with the cognizaance of the em- 000,000.
peror, who. when he saw what a Htnrm
had been stirred up, resolved to make
von Kufhlmann the scapegoat.
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Meeting to Be Held in New First Important
Infantry Enr
York Next Fall to Push
Since
German
gagement
American
Products to All
Offensive
Broke
Dowii,'
Parts of the Woild,
Crowned
With
f;
Success,

Could.

V

OF MILE NORTH

WU

Nb TH

FRENCH NETS GAIN.

IN

Declaration

,i

BP

President, in Message to San At Point of German- - Wedge in
Francisco Congress, EnumAllied Line Sudden Attack
erates. Accomplishments in
Gives Petain's Forces ConWork of Fund Raising,
trol of Strategic Ground,1,
.

REICHSTAG
OTHER HARVESTS ARE
CAUSE OF REMOVAL
PROMISED TO BE BIG

"

(If

GOVERNMENT

DO

Basel Despatch to Paris Says Estimate on July 1,
40,000,-- ,
von Hmtze, Former Ambas000 Bushels Less Than
sador to Mexico, Will SucThat for June 1; Bumper
ceed to German Cabinet,
Yield Promised in Corn,

'
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a Crop of Huns
Harvesting
near Chateau

BUSHELS OP CORN

;

Daily by Carrier or Man, 70c a Month
Single Copies, to

3 BILLIONS

FOREIGN MINISTER

SPEECH

URNAJL.

CITY

"In

far

rkcial lcasvo wiri
Superiority of Entente Fliers Itome, JulyjournalThree
Italian sailor
in Skill and Numbers Re- -. and 0110 rtuliun soldier are being tried
on a charge of liav.
by a
sponsible for Bringing Many ing blown ui the Italiuh
battleshin
ISrln
MottNtNa

i

.

court-marti-

Benedetto

of Foe to Earth,

lar

journal rbcal liasio wir
Italian Army Headquarters, Mon- auy, July 8 (by the Associated Press)
The air suneriorltv of the enlmto
allies on the Austro-Italia- n
front Is
Indicated by the figures made public
with
ten
the
today dealing
days offensive of the
last
June. The allies, including American
pilots, operated 120 chaser planes and
destroyed 107 Austrian airplanes ana
seven observation balloons.
The a!
lie' losses were seven - airplanes
orougnt down In the enemy lines and
three balloons. Three allleoV pilots
were killed, six were wounded
and
seven are missing.
Three thousand observation photo
graphs were taken and 6,000 bombs,
weighing seventy tons, were dropped
.

on September 27.
infornal machine

1916, by placing an
in her s:un room.

MoRNiNa

--

Austro-Hungaria-
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SHIP LOSSES JUST

V

OVER ONE

journal iciai lraaro WIRI!
Syracuse, N. T., July 9. Unable to
a
agree upon cannidate after live bai
lots, the "Committee" of Forty-twupstate democrats decided to submit
to tho party conference at Saratoga
on July 23 tne names of seven men,
any one of whom will heX acceptable
as a candidate for governor. The list
does not Include the name of William
Randolph Hearst.
His name was not presented formally
or Informally, neither did he receive
a vote on eitner tne formal or infor
mal ballots. The seven Include James
W. Gerard and George R. Lunn of
'
,
Schenectady.
During the session the committee
men were told Informally that a poll
of upstate leaders had resulted In an
nouncement that there Was no sentiment for William Randolnh Hearst.
and that Mr. Hearst had been notified
91 he, result ot C ! canvass,
(BV MORNINa

PERCENT

o'

,

lav MOaHlNS JOURNAL aRKelAL LBAVtO WIRI1

London, July 9. Sneaking in ' the
house of commons
today 6ir 10
Honey, parliamentary secretary to the
of
shipping, said the per
ministry
centage of ships lost while homeward
bound to the United Kingdom since
January 1, 1918, was rather more than
1 per cent.
The losses of food ships
for the same period was less than L4
per cent. ,;
' The result of the convoy system.
fir Leo said, continued to improve.
Since January. 1917. when the system
was put into effect, 42,000,000 grass
ton had been convoyed to British and
trench port with a loss up to June
! Of 1.29 per cent. This included
loa by the . dispersal
of convoy
, t , 4
fnrougft bad wee.ttie,r,

v
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RUSSELL ARRESTED
IN I. W. W, HEARING
tar mornins journal ixoiu uxii nti
c. Russell, arChicago, July
rested at Muskegon, Mich., yesterday,
is under indictment her charged with
tampering with the first venire drawn
in the I. W, W. case. Jt Is alleged
that since his Indictment
he has travr
eled under various - assumed names,
and even in disguise. Russell will be
brought to Chicago - today or tomor'
row, it la expected,
1

9.U

.

have-Retire-

;

ity or tne German artillery showed
some increase on portions or our
front, but did not become notably
heavy at any point. During the night
tho German positions were lighted up
to a grater extent than usual, mainly
white
by n liberal use of red and
flares. All along our front our own
patrols reconnoitcred the hostile
but In spite of their number
and activity encountered, no enemy
drew no enemy flro.
and
parties
"In the Mulhouso' sector July
German airplanes showed an activity
which Is unusual In this region. They
circled constantly over our advanced
positions and sometimes over our.
Our
batteries and a num
ber of allied planes drove them back
on numerous occasions. The enemy's
artillery fire was ullght and widely dls
A
tributed.
number of small
balloons, prohahly containing' propa
ganda were sent up.
Down Enemy Tlane.
"In Lorraine. July 4 to 5, nothing
except the Activities of our own patrols railed for special mention. Our
patrolling parties did much valuable
reconnaissance
work Inspecting the
enemy s defense positions
nnd re
turned safely, although one of them
came under the enemy's fire. Our
guns brought down a
German plane In the region of Le
Ciihepelle. Both pilot and observet
were killed.
"In a sector In tho Vosges region
occupied by our troops, conditions
were normal juiy 6. During the n ght
preceding German troops made two
small attacks which were easily repulsed. The German artillery scattered Its fire over the sector,"
s,

Tho Benedetto Brln was blown up
In the harbor of Brlndini with the Iohs
of more than 100 lives, including that
of Bear Admiral Huhin De Cervin,
An Inquiry by the Italian government
developed thut the battleship had
been destroyed through the machina
tlon of German agents and forty per
sons were arrested.'
''.
An Italian named Ambrogottl, implicated In the destruction of tho
Benedetto llrin and also of the Italian battleship Leonardo Da Vinci, wi
arrested and asserted that he was the
financial Hffent of Monsignor Gerlach,
private chamberlain to Pope Benedict,
and an Austrian citizen. Uoiiach fled
from Italy before an Italian court had
Investigated his activities, found him
guilty of espionage and aentencod him
to Imprisonment for life.
.

auiea airmen.
(
Italian observation balloons signall
ed nearly 4,oo positions of artillery NEW YORK DEMOCRATS
and directed the fire ot nearly 1,000
FAIL OF AGREEMENT
guns.
Dy

GcrmaiiM lkHluro Patrols,
the Col mar sector, July 5, activ

German foreign minister, ha retired
from office, and the German emperor
ELKS IN MEETING has
accepted hi reijgnatlon. This ha
been expected sine von Kuehlmann'
address In the Herman relchstag.
June 25, In the rfcurse of which he
that victory by purely military
AT ATLANTIC CITY said
decisions could hardly be expected.
Cocho-Slova- k
forces In eastern Siberia have extended their sphere ot
t'Ae
Amur river to
Influence upon
an linporlant naval staBolshevik troop,
Administration Slate Wins in tion. The defepAed
with their Ausro-Qerma- n
allies, are
toward Khabato
.Election; Second Million said
rovsk, the caiJital pt the maritime
"
Dollar Fund Is Voted for province- -

War Relief Work,'

:

IRT MORHIN

JOURNAL RPIOIAL

ARE
PLEASED WJTH. VISIT

MEXICANS-EDITOR-

LAIIO Wiail

The

Atlantic
July
(BY MOMNaS
JOURNAL SRtetAL L8A8S0 IAC
administration made a clean sweep toLos Angeles. Calif.. July 9. A
the
of
officers
at
election
tho
in
day
appreciation of the Ideals for
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge growing
which thi United States i fighting
ot Elks, all of its candidates being in
the pri sent war as well a for the
succossful.
and economlo
military
Fred C. Itoblnson, Dubuque, la., country's'
was professed by a party of
strength'
won over James Richardson, CincinMexican
newspaper editor
nati, and J. V. Mrennan, Donison, twenty
who arrived here today near the end
Tex.; respectively, for grand secretary of a tour of the country.
and grand treasurer. Bruce A. CampThe visitors will leave tomorrow for
bell, of East St. Louis, III:, was chosen Kl Paso. Tex., where
they will recros
grand exalted ruler without opposi- tho border into Mexico.
tion. C. Il.Horn, Colorado Springs,
y
was elected grand tiler.
WAR
WOMEN'S
WORK
was
selected
the
Atlantic City
for
1919 reunion.
DISCUSSED AT MEET
A second million dollar fund was
voted by the delegates for war relief
wprk. The money Is to.be under the lanciAL coaaasRMaama w oswih journal!
care of a commission headod by John
Santa Fe, July 9. A; woman's comK. Tcner, former governor Pennsylmunity meeting waa held thi evening
vania.
at the new museum, ' at which
all
General Pershing, who heads the phases of war work for women were
list of 30,000 members of tho Order discussed and considered. Mrs. George
of Elks In the military service of the W. Prlchard, chairman of the execucountry today cabled a message of tive committee of the woman's comgreeting to the 500,000 members of mittee of the state; council of defense,
the order. The message was read at presided.; Mr. Isiiac Barth spoke on
liKjfly s session of the Kike' conven
'Victory ' Garden..'", Mrs. Max Nord-hatlon and Is as follows:.
on Child JSavIng," Mrs.: Walter
''I send. greetinKS and exnresa mv Danburg, Mrs. Harry l. Wilson and
full confidence In the loyalty and pa- others brought ,to the audience om
triotism of all members of the Order of the lessons at the Mother's and
of Elks and their undivided and hear Daughters' conjeresa, and other speakty support of our president In this ers entered Into the discussion with,
crisis of our nation's history."
vigor.
9.

City, N. J.,

,'

us

,

LOUISIANA

SOLO'ns"

HIT WESTERN UNION
lar

MORNiNa

journal irioiAL

lau wins

Eaton Rouge. La.i July 9. Gover
nor Pleasant, the state council of de
fense and the national council of de
fense are called upon in a resolution
Introduced In the upper house of the
Louisiana legislature tonight to "take
such steps, criminal action, if necessary, to force the Western Union Tele
graph company to cease dismissing
patriotic telegraph operator upon
their becoming members of the Com
mercial Telegrapher' union."
.

S0UT.H AMERICA SENDS
.GREETING TO NORTH
IRT MORNIN

.....!)

JOURNAL afNK.,AL LIARAO

Washington.

Jnlv

a

j.
partment today made public Inda.
pendence day messages sent to PresU
dent Wilson bv the, nruiH.i.
w '
ico, Brawl, Nicaragua, Bolivia and y
the mayors of cltie In Franc
and
"
.
Great Britain..
,
;
f,
Messages , exchanged by General
-- V. .,
Diaz,,. ehtnf .v.
,
mo
armies, snd Oanaaait U.Mh .a iiauisn
chief of taff. wer given, em bT
Ti,

l.l

uf
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Albuquerque Morning Journal;' Wednesday, July 101918

"TX7HAT I particularly like
VV

Ball

RUSSIAN POLICY

about;

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is

its mild Lut thorough action on the bowels.
ld
It lias been very helpful in relieving my
son, who had been constipated since
a babv."
V

Pf yer' as" Officer-

III

-

PEACE FEELER

UNDER Dl SGUSSI

8!

Please Cut This Out
or Keep it in Mind

GERMAN EDITOR

nine-year-o-

;

From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written
Mb U. r. I an ray, 31 Madison
Brooklyn, N. y.

.).."'.

0

Dr. Caldwell's

WASHINGTON

AT

'

President and Secretary Lans-r.- ,.
ing With Foreign Ambassadors Outlines Plans to

,

Itp.NIN.

50 cts. QZ) $1.00
Free from opiates and narcotic drugs and pleas-an- t
to the taste, it acts easily and naturally and
restores normal regularity. A trial bottle car
be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street
Monticello, Illinois.

von Mtrbacn, the Herman umuassauui
...
nt Moscow.
The assassination occurred at 3 p
m.. Julv 6. and latest reports reach
ing the' ambassador said fighting was
Progressing, in the i streets or. aios
cow. Wireless messages to the soviet
government old of tho capture of
several prominent Bolshevlki officials
by the revolutionists and or tne ar
rest of revolutionary leaders by Bol'
sheVikl forces.
S:milar information reached the de
partnfent from the Associated PresF
representative, at yologda, who saia
there was atrae;. fighting both at Mos
cow and Jaroslav.
Plan; Are rriimeu.
Preparations for action under the
Russia approved by tho
toward
policy
United States are going forward stead
ily and it was apparen today that
there would be dcvi'lopiiiin;s soon
though announcement of heir nature
in advance might !e wmiiieiu xur military reasons.
Conferences between President Wll
son and Secretary Lansing and the
entente ambassadors continue. Jt was
learned today that yesterday Viscount
Ishii the Japanese ambassador,, conferred Wbh the president, in regard to
the situation in Siberia. The Japanese
government has expressed Its willing
ness to do whatever was necessary In
a military way or a naval way to safe
guard its own interests and the entente
allies in Siberia if tho approval of
the United Starts government was
forthcoming. It is understood that
the president' desired to outline fully
to Viscount Ishil tho course of action
which America desires to pursue.
Word.
Hiiidfng Tian-iinilLord Reading the.Kri'tsh ambassa
dor who hus been acting as spokesman
for the other entente ambassadors,
having been informPd by President
Wilson of tho determination that had
been reached and after having had
another, conference with Secretary
Lansing today to discuss details of (he
plan of operation, transmitted this in
formation to the French and Italian
ambassadors for communication to
their home governments.
As soon as a few details arc ar
ranged and the necessary
and
of effort Is provided
for, the execution of the project will
.
begin.
.
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American Casualties
WV

MOafclKO JOUNNAU

t.A.CD

WIRCJ

ARMY.
Tho army
WaHhington, July
n
casualty list today contained
names, divided as follows:
Killed In action, 14; died of wounds,
10; died of disease, 1; wounded severely, 18: wounded slightly, 2; missing In acUon, 11; prisoner, 1.
Killed In action:
Sergeant William A. Hamilton,
Solmer, Tenn.; Corporal Pctor A.
Milwaukee,
Wis.;,; Trlvates
George A. BKxihuv Newark, N. J.; Albert J. Carronj Mll'ford.- Mass.; Henry
New Bedford, Mass.;
Cumminskey,
Harvey B. Davlrr, Conekvlo.. C).; William Dcluca, Hartord, Cohn".; Thomas
Duncan, Moorehead, Ky.f - .Tuck H.
Insley, Carnegioi Pa.; Arthur '
nedy. New Orlettire; Johrc P. L;'iwson,
Worcester, Mass.; Joe V. 'Maine. Buck-holtTex.; Nik Skittlno, Bell Harbor,
N, Y.; John J. Ktack, New York city.
Died from wounds;
Bergeant Martin Popinck, Baltimore;-. Carprirnl
C, UoliinROn,
('anton, N. Y.) COok t'htirleg H. Stipe,
Medora; 111.: .I'rlvatca Hubert 8. Coon,
Briggsvtlle. Wis.; John Grabowski,
Syracuse, K Y.;, Anthony Parzych. La
fialle. 111.; Joseph Pecheca, Kail River,
Mass.; Ernest CV Ross, Mllner. Oa.;
D. Rountree, Kinston, N. C;
Joseph
,
Scranton, Pa.
'
Died of disease:
S.
Capt. James
Moore, Atlanta, Ga.
1)'.
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After Mme. Marie K. Te Vlctorlca,
indicted with Jerenjiah
and
others on charges of conspiracy to
cojmmlt treason and espionage, had
been identified In court by Jorcmlah's
office hoy as a woman who had called
on his employer last year, Mr. Kclder,
notwithstanding his vigorous objections, was culled as a witness by the
government.
After being examined as to his engagement as counsel for the O'Learys,
Mr. Kcldor
cross'examlned himself
before opening (he case for the do- fense.
O'l-icar-

Journal Want

A

a. bring results.

BRITISH SUBMARINE
' BOMBED
BY SEAPLANE
!

MORNINO

JOURNAL

SPCCtAl

L.A.KO W1R.1

July 9. A British
was slightly damaged and one officer and five men killed when the
craft was attacked by German sea
planes off the east coast of Eneland
July 6. according to an admiralty
statement issued today.
t . i
More Bodies Found.
Peoria, 111., July 9. With tho recovery of four more bodies today the
death list of tho steamer Columbia
was increased to eighty-fou- r.
At leas!
eight more bodies, possibly as man)
a fifteen, are still in tho water;

Sleeps Any Old Way Now

ernoon In front of a line of prisoners,
jau.ua i iiciai Iia.ib whi
Army
Headquarters In one called our in English to the
Northern Italy. $iy". a (by the Asho. chauffeur:
VSay, what are you doing here?"
elated
prisoners
When informed that the United
who have been taken lately by the States was in tho war he expressed
Italians. appear riot U bo informed of surprise and said:
the part the Vnlted' States Is playing
"Well, I hope the Americans keep
Iri the war.
strong enough to win tho
When, an automobile oil coming
of the, United war. ' Then .we can get out Of this
carrying members
1
can ro back to America."
Stages' military jnlssion halted this aft mess lind
PrtBBj.-A-Aiistr-

(

CASE

,

Austrians Surprised to Learn
Americans Are Fighting in Italy

'Ji

J J.

Hisbco, Ariz., July .
suits for damages alleged to have
been sustained as a result of the de
portatlon of 1,185 striking copper
OPENING
miners and their sympathizers from
Bisbee, July 12, 1917, were filed in
Tombstone today, making a total 199
suits filed thus far. Forty suits which
OF O'LEARY TRIAL were to have b:en filed today and
were reported to have boon received
in the office of tho clerk of tho superior court at Tombstone, were not
filed today, but it is reported probNew York, July 9. Clashes between ably would be filed tomorrow.
Each of the twomy-thre- e
new suits
opposing counsel marked the trial In differs
from others filed In that damthe federal court here today of John
to
been
have
sustained
J. O'Leary, a New York lawver ages alleged
are computed at $12,500 real and
charged with having aided his broth500
the
. total
putative,
A.
fit,
er, Jeremiah
making
O'Leary, to escape
just before he was to be tried for pub- asked for In today's filings $575,000.
lication of alleged seditious articles In The 176 suits filed prcvlousty askod
for $10,000 real and $10,000' putathe Bull. t
In opening for the defense Thomis tive damages, except that of W. B.
B. KVIder called the caso
real
against his Cleary, who asked for $50,Ono .The
client "a frameup."
putative damages.
Mr. Barnes said this was a "false suits filed today in addition i.o naming
statement." Mr.
replied: "You defendants mentioned in previous actions, added several others.
are aliar!"

)
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AT TOMBSTONE
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at its' height."
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"I am 50 years old and never was
sick until g years ago when I got
stomach trouble. I have spent a fortune for medicine which did not euro.
I kept on sufforing arid getting worse.
A fellow worker told me about Mayr'B
Wonderful Remedy.
After taking
three doses I folt like a difforent man;
before taking it I could not lie on my
back bor sight side. Now. I can sleep
any old way." It is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the caHASTY BRiDEGHOOM
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract und allays the inflammation
IN
JAIL which causes practically all stomach,
IS LOCKED
liver and intestinal ailments, Including
One dose will convince
appendicitis.
Kansas city, Mo.. July 12. Proceed or
money refunded. ,, For sale by Butt
huts to bring about an annul Bros.,
Briggs' Pharmacy and drugment of her marriage on July
S
to George A. Parker of Fort gists everywhere.
in her pe
Worth,
Tex., alleged
.

Gfc33flUfS
arid cream!

'3
!5,.
teJ'

tition to havo been performed when
both the bride and George A. Shelton,
the officiating justice of the ocaee,
were coerced bv a revolver In tho
hands of the bridegroom, were instituted in the circuit court here ' today
BmBtot"-MkcMn- srt
feiuHntUTg
by Mrs. Vallie Parker,
la Iron. firaMi Bronse, AluParker is In the county jail ho re UMtlntrt
minum.
Electric
Motor, Oil Baffin
in default of
awaiting
Pomp and Irrigation.
trial on a ch"
.ig and tfis- n nir n.
tTotU
CioeAjhncperquo,

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Work
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Germany and Austria their future
frontiers without the intervention of
I '
third parties.
"Ail the German colonics to be returned.
"Belgium to lie restored cempletely
as an independent state.
yJ
"All merchants of the central powers who have been deprived of their
property overseas to bo restored to
their former rights of possession.
"Great Britain to .evacuate uncondl-tlonall- y
all parts of the Turkish empire and Persia.
"The situation before the war to be
restored in Egypt.
"The Dardanelles, on the basis
of a trealy applyiug to the states bordering the Black sea to be free for the
passage of Russian ships.
"The time is ripe openly to discuss
peace conditions,"
Bernhard
having regard to the ideal peace conditions laid down by President Wilson,
HJ.i.i
ri
unanimity In tho matter undoubtedly
.
ucu.r." IKOHCADORE.
could easily be reached If a method
Ixson Cad6re, who played baseball of discussing the peace terms could
with the Brooklyn National League only bo agreed upon."
Bernhard says Qermnny aid her
team, has 'won hisi 'tjm,mission as a
lieutenant In the United States army. allies would undoubtedly accept reasonable
disarmament proposals.
They a,y. Me is, batting over .500.
President Wilson's demands for
.'

-4

it Now

Deiay-- Do

mOHAL
ffiiAWK
(IrUTED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

AlBUQUERQUE.NM

ANO SURPLUS

L

$600,000.00

--

.

J

-- l-

fire, smoke and explosions Indicated
tho destruction of German ammunition dumps.
.

AUSTRIAN
The
Vienna, July 9 (via London.)
entente pressure ugainst the Austrian

lines in Albania is being continued by
forces advancing across the River
Voyusa, according to today's war ofannouncement.
ficial
A. gain of
ground by the French along the upper
Devoll is reported. Fighting also, is
taking place in the interior southwest
of Berat.

by small nations, the

18T0
SEE SERVICE AREAD
OF DEFER RED

IN

01

upon Knowing the vuttit.iuc
Rome, July 9. The allied offensive
iMigiuna regarding Ireland.
in Albania Is continuing, the war office announced today. New progress
has been made along the left wing on
the Adriatic coast, the land forces being assisted by British monitors.
The Italian Infantry Captured the
town of Fieri and took important
heights. More than 1,300 prisoners
were taken in the advance.

OFflCIAL

STATEMENTS

London, July 9. "On tho British
front there is nothing of special Interest to report," says the official communication tonight.

t MOHNIN. JOUNNAL

SMCl.L L.ASKO WIRE,

Washington,

s Friend
-- 1
HvcTy Man Owei to ThoM
who Perpetuate ths Baca..

A Dcl7

FRENCH
It

to

Ju.t

Important

;

drug store. It la for external uso only, Is
absolutely safo and wonderfully effective.
Write to the Bradfleld' Regulator Co., 15216
r.amar
Atlanta. Ga., for their valua'
Tho ble and Bldg.,
Berlin, July 9 (via London.)
Instructive "Motherhood Book" of
from head- guidance for expectant, motlrers, and reoffiiial communication
member to get a bottle of Mother's Friend
quarters today says:
"South of Labassee canal repeated at the druggist's today. It Is the greatest
kind of help to nature in the glorious work
on
were
and
repulsed
partial attacks
.
of
Somme strong to be performed.
the rorth

GERMAN

bank,
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Hanan, Bostonian and Douglas . Shoes.
Manhattan and, Wilsoir Bro's Shirts
Stetson and Crofut & Knapp Hats
Townsend-Grac- e
Straws and Panamas
Coopers and Mansco Fine Underwear
Phoenix Guaranteed Hosiery
Hartmann Trunks and Suit Cases
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GO AT SLAUGHTERIPIG PRICES

tt

t

tv.at men

of
Taris, July 9. French troops early know of pnVr methods In advance
dl.trens
this morning attacked tho German motherhood. Suffering, canpain and
aovided
by
be
lines on a front of about two and a Incident to childbirth
a bottle of the
half miles West of Antheuil, on the having at handMother's
This Is a
Friend.
preparatlnn.
Montdidier and tho
front between
that reexternal appllratlon
Olse, penetrating the enemy positions penetrating
lieves the tension upon the muscles and enand realizing an adrance of'a mile At ables therh to 'expand without painful strain
certain points, the war office an- upon the ligaments and nerves,
Thousunds of women for over half a cennounced today.
Friend tell
A. German counter-attac- k
upon the tury who have used .Mother'snervous
spells
they entirely avoided
French lines at the Loges farm in the how nausea
a
and
happy
bright,
preserved
area of this advance was repulsed, the and
reflects wonderfully upon
that
disposition
French entirely maintaining their the character and disposition of the little
Prisoners were taken to tho one soon to open Its eyes In bewilderment at
gains.
number of 450, including a number of the Joy of his arrival,
offieors.
Hy regular use of Mother's Friend during
In tho Longpont region east of the the period tho muscles are made and kept
Reta forest the French Increased their pllabl. and elastic. They expand easier
babv arrives, and pain and danger at
gains of yesterday and took additional whon
the crlrls is naturally less.
prisoners.
You can obtain Mother's Frlrnd at an

s i mum) brands or

?

JT

ts

BRITISH.

a
Italian cavalry flanked the
ridge, north of the lower
Voyusa, between the western slopes
of the ridge and tho Adriatic, and
getting around the Austrian rear, destroyed bridges over the Saminl river,
'
to the north.
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Villers-C'ot-tere-

Mala-castr-

July 9. General PerMadison, Wis., July
of shing's communique for Monday, received
today, saidthere was nothing
America's "class of 191S" nro td see
important to report from sections of
service ahead of l' members of the tho
front
occupied by American troops.
"class of 1917- - who have been granted The
communique follows:
deferred calls because they are needed
Headquarters American expeditionon tho farms.
ary forces, July 8. 1918.
Governor Philipp late today receivSection A: There have been no
ed notice of the ruling made at the fresh developments at the points ocrequest of the Wisconsin draft ad- cupied by our troops.
ministration to Provost Marshal GenSection B: In
there was
eral Crowder. Official ,notl'i'je wilf be some brisk, artilleryPicardy
fighting July 4
mailed to all 'draft hoards tomorrow. to 6. Our batteries shelled L'Alval-wood
with gas early In the night and
the
enemy retaliated by firing on our
TITLED AST0R MAY BE
front lines from the Fontaine wood to
NAMED FOOD OFFICER Grivesnes and on some of our positions In the rear. The German artillery was particularly active between
(V MORNIN. JOU.NAL .R.OIAI. LIA.CO W1R.T
10 p, m. and
midnight, but it was
London, July 10. Major Tho Honnoted
their fire slackened or
orable Waldorf Astor, son of Viscount ceased that
whenever our artillery started
Astor of Hever Castlo (William Wal- counter
preparations. Most of the
dorf Astor), the morning newspapers German shells
fell on the north of our
forecast, will succeed J. R. Clynes as sector. The enemy's trench
mortara
parliamentary secretary to the food frequently came Into action just prior
ministry,
to tho commencement of concentrated
fire by his
His machine
Maj. Waldorf Astor was born in the guns deliveredartillery.
burst of fire In
United States in 1879 and his wife the morning onheavy
the
right of our secwas the former Miss Nancy
Lang- - tor.
His airplanes were not usually
norne or Virginia. He became a Brit- active except
tho dropping of
ish citizen at about the same time as bombs, a small innumber
of which fell
his father in 1899. He was elected to on
our positions before daybreak. At
parliament as a unionist.
two points in the German rear areas

r

enemy attacks broke down. On this
BectOr the artillery1 duel
continued
lively and In tho evening increased
to
violence.
great
intermittently
of Antheuil local attacks
. "West
were 'v launched y by the enemy this.
morning after violent artillery preparation. ' At the forest of
partial attacks by the French
broko down in our fighting zone.
wert
"Eighteen enemy, airplanes
shot tlown yesterday." '

mniHi
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writer says, would be favorably received,' but the central powers would
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SIBERIAN

Toklo, July 4 (Thursday, by the
Col, Vladimir Hiir-baPress.)
a member of the national
BY U
Czecho-Slova- k
council, has arrived in
Toklo from Vladivostok. He will HaVc
shortly for the I'nUerf States to discuss the Siberian situation with the
WashinBton government.
Colonel Hurban told the correspondent that the action taken by the
s
in assuming control at
E
Vladivostok was the inevitable result
of unjustified attacks by The lSob:lic-vijarid the deliberate attempts of the
n
latter to aid
prisoner
forces in preventing the Czecho-SltY MSKNINO JOURNAL .RICIAL LUS.n Wintl
VUulivo
London, July 9. The i
lody of vales from moving toward
the English nation fails to roirism
'how s.ok.
near England camo to
s
was
The number of
disaster because of the
estimated by Colonel Durban at
said Frederick Ooor- i K""llo-waof whom Ki.000 were In Vladivosecretary to the miniKter of
stok. The colonel considers that it will
speHkinp at !fld!iin!n yesterbe necessary to occupy the
day: Mr. KellowRy nald:
railway line from tho Volna
in still oil a of ttio urraU
"'The
to Vladivostok,
together with tno
est perils airainitl Vvhfrh
nh':s Imve town of Irkutsk, for an indclfmte
to flpht. Thoao who snjipore r.e Khali period until
allied at;sis;f,nce can lie
ever be ablo to nbollsli tlifs ri:;l:s me sent or a responsible government
living in a fool's
Hut,
parailisc.
thanks to the. wivy, our lows' n nro
Tho American and Japanese Ked
brought to within liml!:: wliii-- t,hE i rots organizations here have received
I!
an
u;.;. !!
urgent call for help from the
alllej can bear without f
in .Siberia. Dr. Kudolph
rent returns show the lorsi-- of munition ships from submarine vrarfare are Tcnsler and Mrs. Tensler have left
only about a quarter of what they hurriedly for Vladivostok to investieare when the
ca::.p:t:i;u was gate conditions in response to tho call.
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MAY TAKE OVER

Jewett Fire
'

CZECHOSLOVAKS

MORMA.C

Copenhagen, July 9. Whilo claiming rid official sanction and even admitting that their realization would
encounter strong .opposition from the
German government and people,
George Bcrnhard, political editor of
the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin, submits the following peace condi'ions:
"f Vance and Italy to discuss with

..1CIAL 4.BA.rO Wl.
July 9. Ambassador

Francis at Vologda, in a message
dated July 7 bringing tho first word
received by him from the state. department since June 27, has confirmed the
report of ths assassination of Count

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

1-

;
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Washington,

The Perfect Laxative

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Time Ripe to Openly1 Discuss
Ending War, Says ; Berlin
Publisher in Naming Terms
.. He Thinks Acceptable.
TU
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Holders of Liberty Bonds of the First and
Second Issues, who desire to have these bonds
issue must turn them
converted into the 4
into;thc bank before NOVEMBER 1ST.
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Aid Slav Peoples.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, July 10,
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NEWMEXIGO BAND

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
AT THE THKATEHS TODAV.

"B" Theater

Repeating "Things
We Love," with Wallace Keid as the
star! also the "Current Events" reel..
Crystal Opera House Dark.
Ideal Water
Kepeating Kitty
Gordon as the principal character in
The Interloper;" also a Sidney Drew
comedy.

Emmy Wehlen star-din- g
in "The House of Gold," a Metro
feature; also a good comedy reel. of
Pastime Theater "With Hoops
Steel," is being repeated today with
role;
Henry B. ' Walthall in the atitle
Keystone
Do Wrong,"
also "Diil-Shcomedy.
liyric Theater

'

li

h

THE IDEAU
Gordon, In "The Interloper,"
attraction at the Ideal
crowds
theater yesterday, and large
is
attended at each show. The play
with a
being repeated today,' together
It is different
Sidney Drew comedy.
s full
from many picture plays, and
from beginning
of ginger and punch seen
today.
.to end. It should be
AT

one

picturesque Hawaiian ball is
of the noteworthy novelty incidents
Introduced during the course of the
A

action of "The House of
Series pic
Metro
ture.' starring Emmy Wehlen, whichj

swifts-movin-

nM

a

All-St- ar

STAND OR WORK
But Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound Restored Her
Health and Stopped
Her Pains.
Portland. Ind. "I had a displace
tnent and suffered so badly from it that
at times I could not
1
III be on my feet at all.
II
.,

a'W

--

Ii

and so weak

,

I j,J
could

not do my house- wore, was nervous

ftook

MET

ThursdayFriday,
at THE ECONOMIST

KENTUCKY PEOPLE

COOPERAT

Haynes of Albuquer- Losses of Experienced
Work Hardships in
que, Leader of Organization
With
Which
Left
Here
State; Business to Help
Guard Regiment Last Year.
Fighters, Says Van Stone,

Robert

B.

Em-".plo-

Cor set bweciajis

eea.

COnaONDlNCI TO MOftNINa 40UMNAU
onoinc. to mohnins jourmai..
(tneui.
Santa Fe. July 9. Hank Examiner
X. XI., July 3. The New
Mexico band which went from Albu- George II. Van stone today mailed to

No Fittings-N- o

Santa Fe,

'

-

-

-
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JEMMY WEHLEN

-- Metro

Star

AT THF PASTIME.

Henry B. Walthall will be seen at
the Pastime theater today for the last
time in his latest Paralta catering
"With Hoops of Steel."
In his production Mr. Walthall will
be seen In a far different style of role
from any in which he has appeared
heretofore, for he wlll be seen as a
cattle man on the ranges of the far
west. The story was adapted fur tho
screen from the bonk by Florence
Finch Kelly, and Mr. Walthall will be
seen Jn the role of "F.nierson Mead,"
an independent cattle man wno n.is
been persecuted ny a large caiue ir-- Innration that at last succeeds in inmurder. The twindieting him for evidem-Is so wrong
circumstantial
1 he
seems
impossible.
that escape
. . .
.
h h Mr
'

treatments'

,

'

hnoI)g 0f

ilh
from a physician but
steel, offers one of the strongest
me.
did
nothelp
they
characterizations that this eminent
My Aunt recomhas ever appeared In.
mended Lydia E. star
Besides the above the management Is
Pinkham's Vege- repeating the Keystone comedy,
table Compound. I She Do Wrong."
tried it and now I
am strong and well
ANOTHER REPUBLIC
again and do my own
and
I give
work
CREATED IN RUSSIA
Lydia E. Pinkham's
the
credit"
Compound
Vegetable
MOHNINa JOURNAL PeiL LtAKB Wll
(
-- Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West
Amsterdam, July 10. SimultaneRace St, Portland, Ind.
the
ously with the establishment of
Thousands of American women give White
Sea republic, according to adand
root
herb
this famous
remedy the vices from Moscow, anolher state was
credit for health restored as did Mrs. created fci the north of Russia under
Kimble.
the name of the Wologducahe repubFor helpful suggestions in regard to lic It comprises all of northeastern
asked
women
to write .Russia from the White Sea to the
such ailments
are
to Lydia E. Pinkham .Medicine Co., As'atic frontier. The Wologilaczhe
with
Lynn, Mass. The result of its long republic is said to be lit sympathy
the alms of the entente allies.
experience is at your service.

;

I

HENCE

S E0F;

ISPIC1AL

would furnish a cause for regrets. By
all means see "The House of GolcJ."
In connection with the above there
will bgahown a good comedy reel.

SHE GOULD NOT

BANKERS

'

Kitty
' was
the big

AT THE IA'HTC.

M

will be the feature attraction of the
screen program at the vLyric heater
tomorrw. A native orches
today andhula-hula
dancers make tnis
tra and
society event one of the biggest of :he
season. To miss seeing this function

'rf

.

querque to Camp Kearny am) ihence
was transferred to Camp Taylor, is
officially known as the 159lh depot
brigade band, but popularly It is referred to as the New Mexico band,
although only thirteen of its fifty
members are New Mexicans.
Its leader Is Robert B. Haynes of

all state hanks ami all hank directors,
the following circular letler offering
his assistance In eveiv possilile way
to meet emergencies
arising under
present extifctordinury conditions:
"The War has put us up ogainst some
very trying ond. to us, new conditions.

Many of your bank boys have Joined
the colors and you are
Albuquerque, whose wife Was Miss or
breaking in new help. The railZae Cannon, also of Albuquerque,
and a cousin of former Speaker Joe way postoffice and local Postoffices
are subject to the s;ime loss of excannon.
' She has just furnished the board perienced men. .,mo Gf us would
of historical museum, Lansing Bloom, have the hoys stay at home much as
It tugs our heart strings to see them
secretary, with details of the member-- 1 go.
are goihg "over there'
ship of the band, which was original- to winThethisboys
war and we at home must
ly the First New
Mexico national
to
tho limit.
guard hand. With her information back theni
she sends clippings of the Louisville,
"Liberty Loan Drives, Ked Cros
M.
Y.
C.
A. rrives-the- e
Drives,
and
Ky., papers, which are high In their
praise of the band playing at the like efforts all hack the bovs. Thev
Fourth of July celebration. A par- also make lots of work for us to do
ticular hit was made with "a descrip- and we do U willingly. There Is no
tive battle RUite, From the Fireside more "business as usual.' Our business
to the Rattlefield,' "Bays the Courier. now is fighting. All these things call
Journal. "It was played lv the denot for extra effort and mutual assistance.,
e
.brigade band, and when the dull
Please know that this office Is ready
of guns and roar of cannon was inyou In any way at any time;
troduced in the piece, there were that It knows that
you are doing youi'
In
the
aifdience who were starmany
best and will keep ort doing It,
tled at the realistic effect. Bugle calls very
more than
were played, and unusual effects pro- and that itto will meet you we
the end that
may all
duced by the bund, under the direc- half way
pass safely through this time of stress
tion of Robert Haynes, leader."
and strain and come out winners to
In addition to the lender
reap the full fruits of our victory."
Reward Haynes of Albu
The following statement also wns
New Mexico men still with the baiid
Issued:
are: Philip Cato of San Juan
To all New Mexico flanks:
Guy Ashley West of Hagernian,pulo,
Law
In view of certain current happen- rence inouis siiva of Tijeras Canyon
road, Albuquerque;
Key Burns of lngs in this state and of the unusual
Seama, near Laguna, Valencia county; and; heavy demands upon Its people
uarry .maimer cumpsten of Haeer- and Ita banks occasioned by the w tr
man, R. Emmett Cowdon of Artesla, and tho drought I quote below front
Arthur Hume Nutt of
Robresolutions adopted by the Iowa bank-er- a
ert Webb Cunipsten Carlsbad,
of Hagerman.
In their annual convention at Din
Jose Candelario Sanchez of NKe1ly, buque:
Frederick Edward Powell of Demlng,
'We have within this state a swarm
Vergil Raymond Parks of Hagerman, of private corporation promoters who
Kee Toledo of Cabezon, Sandoval are engaged in the business of staru
county.
new corporations for the olc
New recruits reported to the board ing
of securing promotion salar-leof historical service are: Garret A, purpose
exorbitant commission
including
of
Holley of Talban, Temple
Hoyt
paid to agents for the aaie of stock;
Clovis, James W. Hill of Clovis, Alex and
as a means of reducing this evil
ander 43. Hirst of La Mesa, coast ar we call
upon the bankers of Iowa to
tillery; Walter E. Curtis. East Las refuee the
Inducements now-- so freely
Vegas, medical department;
Oeorge offered for their influence in making
H. Johnson,
ordnance
Tucumcarl,
of Block. In these concerns, most
corps; Alonzo Bernhardy, Tucumcarl, sales
If not unSixty-tnir- d
railway engineers; Jose N of which are' unnecessary
Gal legos, Richey, N. M.; Joseph O. sound.
"We urge the bankers of Iowa to
French, Albuquerque, coast artillery;
signal refuse to buy notes given fcjr the
Ray L. Trauth, Alnquerque,
corps; Fidel Sanchez, San Felipe, cav purchase of such stock.
"We condemn the practice of any
airy; John T, Marshall, Laguna, field
bank officer or employee receiving or
artillery.
accenting conuensatlon, directly or In
directly, by reason of his connection
with any promotion scheme.
"We further recommend that a law
be passed altogether prohibiting, the
navment of any commission whatever
to StoCK salesmen, prominent, "aim.
ers or others.
"We especially urge banks to retuse
to write letters recommending not
only tho stock as an investment, but
also the men .connected with the pro
motion of the enterprise.
"Be it further reaolveu: J nai iiuj
legislative rommittee of this association be Instructed to investigate the
'Blue Sky Law'" or the various states
and to recommend to the executive
committee of the association such
'Blue
legislative amendments to our
Sky UW as It believes are needed,
to oband to work with those officers amendtain the enactment of said
ments.
"Very truly yours.
"Q. H. VAN STONE,
"State Bank Examiner."

15 CORSETS Values from $1.50 to ,$G.00. Different Models,
size 18 ony, SPECIAL
25 CORSETS, Royal Worcester, Bon Ton and Economist Special,
values to $5.00, almost all sizes. SPECIAL

short-hande-

15 CORSETS, Goasard and Bon Ton, All Best Grade, Odd Lot
Values to $10.00, SPECIAL

nil
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Try the Want Ad Way

'

YOUR AD

'

FOOD SCARCITY GROWS
ACUTE IN AUSTRIA

WANTED
A Suit of Clotlies I 'can depend on. I want a goocl
wool suit; anck it's got to fit. I want t6J)uy it of
a store, that will refund the money if the suit is

Nltlt JOOHMHI. PCIL LUMP Wl1
Paris, July 8. The food shortage
acIn Austria Is growing more acute,
secretary
cording to .t.Herbert Mayer,
Voolka. American min
rn ,rio
just
ister to Uumanla, M,r. Mayer has
returned from Jassy by. way of Austr. nn.i Hwltzerlnnd.
At Vienna the --train on which he
traveled stopped In the raiiroau
aqd a crowd of hungry and theragged
yard
r,on nml women employed in
...romi.iPfl aboard and begged for
All looked emaciated and un
fn.nl
threw
riorCvl
When the passenger
out scraps of food the Austrian mude
a rush and devoured It ravenously.
They said that t,he government was
giving them only enough food to Keep
them from actual starvation.

I will spend, say thirty dollarsj, but if you are

selling your entire stock of Men's Suits at the
prices quoted in your ad, I will be. in today to see
'
what' you have to offer.

!V HODNINa JOUIIKAL friOl.l. LIA.IO WIM1
Borne, July 9- .- Austrian troops
yesterday again attacked the Italian
positions at Corone, between the
Frenzela valley and. the Brenta, and
again met with a repulse, according, to
todnv s war ornee statement.
There was artillery fighting and
netivttv by the Italian patrols at vari
ous points along the remainder of the
'
.'
front,

v

;

U. YOURSELF.

If you'll come in today, we will, show you our entire
stock of MEN'S GOODS at prices; farjower than ever of-

fered anywhere. As fdr the service, wdl -- we have
will be
sixty-fiv- e
salespeople, and everybody
"
c,
vxwaited on.
em-ploy-

,

':...--

IfSgfit
"The Store Si Quality."

iVi

i
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THE ECONOMIST
'

,
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;
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J.U.

i
at JANUH. r
(Christian Science Monltor, IJttle Rock Arkansas is at last
waking up to the 'possibilities Of developing her millions of aires of
timber lands, according to John
H. Page, commissioner of mines, man-

TO VSE.

tVT-OV-

:

cut-ove- r,

ufactures and agriculture, and .three
projects already under way will go far
toward Hiving, the. movement it momentum that will continually Increase.
These three projects are the devel
opment of Ithe Muzaran Valley, west
of Hot .Springs, through the sale on
easy payments to settlers of farms of
various sises; the recent formation of
the Southeastern Davolopment Bu
reau, comprising business men of the
four counties In the southeastern cor
ner of the state, for the opening up of
five hundred thousand acres of rich
bottom
timber land, and the
construction of the ArkomuiH-Loiil- s
ana highway, recently begun, which
indirectly will mean the development
of hundreds of thousands of acres In
the south central and southeastern
parts of the state.
In the Mazoran Valley,' In
Arkansas, more than two hund
red thousand jererwere thrown open
for settlement carlji this year, and by
June twenty thousand acres had been
sold and many new settlers were on
the ground. Kuch farm In the district comprises both bottom and up
land, and only the Dine timber h
been cut from it. leavimr Ofllf. hloknrv
nsh and gum. The new settler Hre
finding a profit In ih nle nf ruiin.ni.
ties and Htuve bolts from tlm hard
woods, while t the same time clearing their land. Unlimited range Is
provided, in the mountains surrounding the valley, for free nnuin 1"., fnr
stock.
,

cut-ov- er
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for eyesight defects.' Next Poms bad
per cent being discharged
teeth, 8
after reaching camp .for this cause.
eur
.heart affectroubles and
Hernia,
r.
tions rank next.
;' '
A little more :than 7.8 per cent of
the men reglatered for the draft 'tire
negroes 737,626 out of the total of

fl.600,- -

.

1-

Food s bought for them In such
units as ll4 million cans of baked
beans a single recent purchase
million cans of condensed
ninety-on- e
milk and 20.28T.OOO pounda of prunes.
The war department's recent purmillion
chases Include twenty-thre- e
huhd grenades, 725,000 automatic pistols, 240,000 machine guns and
4S4;0OO rifles.
Tho ten million men already .restweek
ored and those who register this mure
will furnish about four million
soldiers ! the proportion of exemption is maintained.
'
estimated that
Tt hig been
number of men between the ages if
81 and 45 are 10,b8:i,24!) and of boys
from 18 to 21, H.087,063.
In the national army now ready to
take the field are 18,000 coal miners,
24,000 shop10,000 metal miners.
keepers and clerks, 30.000 professional men, doctors, lawyers, artists, ac
tors and iournalists.
Foreigners numbering 76,545 who
have' not become citizens were accepted for Bervlce In the first draft.
We .even took 928 Germans, 13,233
subjects of Austria, 302 Bulgars, and
1,600 Turks.
About 12 per cent of (ill the men
registered for the draft are aliens. unAbout 10 per ccnt.of .those now
der arms were ullens when they ent
to camp. A very large proportion nf
.these have since beeome citizens. :
Out of the first 2,500,000 men to
take the physical examination beloie
the lobal boards, 730,000 were reject
ed as physically ,unf4t.
Of those accepted by the exemption
boards about 6.7 per cent were re
Jected for physical causes, after ar
riving nt camp.
Of these ,21 per cent were .rejected

'
9,686,508. ', ..,
Out of the 201,953 negroes called
by the boards 75,697 were certified
for service, or 36.23 per cent; and
whites only 4.15 'per cent.
More than 700,00V of the first draft
were totally Illiterate. 'Of those takn
Into the service more . than 30;00
.
.!'
were unable to sign
--

'.'

'

their-names-

Hair Often fluined
;
With
by Washing
Soap
Soap should be used yery careftilly.
If you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps end prepared
shampoos contain toe much alkali.
Thin dries the scalp, make the hair
i.
brittle, and ruins It ,
The best thing for steady us is Just
.

ordinary mulalfltd cocoanutoll (which
Is pure and grease less), and is bitter
or any
than the most expensive soap
1
jthing else you can .use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleans
the hair and acalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with. water and rub
It In. it makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
the aealo toft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.
You can ret mulslfled cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every member of the family for mpntbe. ,
-

UNPRIWTED FACTS
ABOUT OUR ARMY

MC

AUSTRIANS RENEW
ATTACK ON CARCNE

'

.
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(PO QO

V&VO

'an-oth- er

advance. Get yours at the old price.

.

y:.-t-

unsatisfactory.

.

rdm-Yil-

us to do all the advertising
all the listening. YOU write
expect you
this! Let it be an ad for you, not for.us. Isn't this about sthe
) f:r:!.
way you'd go at it?
'

I1 TQQ

tPl fO

We carry a most complete line of Gossard, Bon Ton, Royal' Worcester
expect
ind Economist Special Corsets. Prices from 98c to $12.50. We
'

You Write This Ad
'

48c
98c

25 CORSETS, Gossard and Bon Ton, Broken Lots, values to $6.00.
SPECIAL

HERE I
for
MAYBE IT ISN'T fair
to do

Approvals

nANIELS1. SON NAMED
NAVAL MIDSHIPMAN

One year ago we I. art a fntni
tary force of 9,624 -officers and

ffl

202,-51- 0

enllxted men.
a
Today we have 1iism .rrtn,...
1.528,924 enlisted men with ... l,,.t

three months' training.
We have' unward of s.flnn nan
tered young men In reserve and are
calling them into service as rapidly
as they can - be accommodated
iii
camps.
At Jeast, 4,000,000 of them, will hf- accepted for the national army.
Of the 1.067.36a mfcn
service under the first draft 639,054
or 60.44 per cent, filed no exemption
claims.
Of the 3.082.949 men culled in tho
first draft substantially half nr 1 .
560,670, filed exemption
claim, nf
which 1.215,049 were allowed.
1,600,056. or 48.66 ner rent. rnlloH
in the first draft were married.
ur tnese only a shade of 10 ner
cent were accepted for service, 1,336,- S41 being discharged and 163.11R nr..
;
,
cepted.
The number of slnele men accented
In the first draft was 623,796.
Of the 6.503. 5G9 men reeintnre1 nn
June 5. 1917, and not called in the
first draft, 3,149,473 wre married and
3,354,086 single. At this rate only 342.348 of the
married men already called will be
taken In later drafts as against 1,321,- .
sin singio men.
Eighty-fiv- e
per cent, therefore, of
the national arm v is composed of

t
'

'

TIRE?
FISK N0N'SKIR
A real investment
on which you realize '
full value in mileage i

single men.

of the entire
Nearly
number of . men between 21 and
31 years old were farmers.
We no whave sixteen great, cantonments each capable of housing, feeding and caring for 47,000 men besides
the fifteen camps in which the natlol-a- l
guards wene at first housed.
Kach cantonment has 1,400 separate
buildings.- In all more than 2,000
buildings have been constructed at a
cost of about 136 million dollars.
More than 650 million feet of lumKERENSKY EXPLAINS
ber was used and eighty- thousand
of material and furnishings.
carloads
RUSSIAN 'SITUATION To
protect the soldiers twenty million blankets and forty million yards
Paris, July . TIvs parliamentary of mosquito netting-- were bought.
reon
action
abroad today
committee
To clothe them Involved such purceived Alexander Kerensky, ithe for- - chases as seventy-fiv- e
million yards of
mer Kussian premier, who expiainea olive drab cloth, thirty-fiv- e
million
the situation In Russia and suggested
twenty-si- x
of
flannel
shirting,
- !
yards
tmmeuiaie .intervention.
'(
mUlicn suits of winter underwear and
seventeen ni'lllon tor summer; elghty-on- o
v itffaltB.
riwl
milllou pairs of stockings tweaty- -

i

t...

one-four-

jmjMtsTiL!!: ABkMB WtKKl
law unaUINfl
Annapolis, Md., July
Bagley Daniels, aon; of the secretary
of the navy, entered the naval acao
emv as a midshipman today. Young
Daniels Is 18 years old and was ap
pointed by Senator Overman of North
Carolina. He is an enlisted man In
" '
the naval reserves.

and Fisk SSerVide.":'
with an initial price
V
that is attractive
St..

r

THE WHITE GARAQ&
(Bigg

;

&

Little, Proprietors

.123 North Fourth, Albuqaergue.

V.V-

-

'

WRIGHT

CLOTT

w
.

Big $40 ,000 Clothing and Shoe Stock
On :3 Me
9 m. m
3C

3E

it

Everythmg Goes; at, a Bargai n

Not ing Reserved
IIAHS
10

3E

Bare-Knuck- le

Rl

RED SOX

JOUNL

2b

Totals

8
0
0
0
0

. 4

.

.....

Johnston, lb
Evans, 3b
O'Neill, c
Bagby, p

fi
&

4

,..4

0

8

2

2

12

1

1

D

3,6
110

1

0

17

8x35

.

ItoHton.
AB.

.6

Hooper, rf
Shean, 2b
Strunk, cf
Kmh, lb
Whitemnn. If
Bchang, If ... . .... .
1. . .
Scott, ss
. .
Htnnshury, 3b
Agnew, c
c
"Mayer,
Bush, p
--

It. H. PO.
I

0
8

l

,.66.01

2

0

2

0
0
0
0
0

0

4
1

Truesdale,' zz

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

11

0
0

1

Mays, c

4

1

0
0

0

t

0
0
0

1

1

.10 10
f

AB. R. H..PO. A. E.
- 1
1
0
p
4
Flack, rf
0
'2 .1 2
Hollocher, ss
O
S
0
Mann, If
,0 ' 5
".T5 "0
Mei kle, lb
Paskort, cf . . . . vs 5 - 10 0 0 0 0
.
6
Deal, 3b
Zelder, 2b ...... j ."" 1 1 0 4 24 fr0
4
1
,0
j
Killlfer, c . . i . . . . 3
'i ....
Vaughn, p .. . . . .
0
0
CtO
Douglass,
0 0 0 0 0
Wortman

........
...

5
3
3

3
2

112

0
0
0

0
0

1
119
2
8 36 14
Totals
x Two out In twelfth when winning
run scored.
zz Batted for Agnew in tenth.
in
for
Stanabury
.

twelfth.'

0
Cleveland
000 000 000 000
1
Boston
000 000 000 001
t,
Summary:
hits rans,
Scott Stolen basts Speaker. Hoop- -'
r.
Sacrifice
hits Wambsganss,
Chapman, Whlteman (2), Stansbury.
Poubleplays
Evans, ... Wumbsganss,
Chapman, Wambsganss and Johnston.
Bases on balls Bagby (2), Bush (2).
Struck out By Bagby 1, by Bush 4.
Passed ball O'Neill.,
,
Two-ban-

p.....

KILKAINi
Tigut took place at. ldchliurg.
ago, between John L. Sullivan and
AXE

The last great

Miss., July 9,
Jake Kilraln.
years
These pictures show Sullivan just before he died, and Kllrain as he aprounds for the world's title,
peared at the fight. They went seventy-fiv- e
and Sullivan won. That was perhaps the .fight that made Sullivan the
great ring hero he was for many years after.
18811,

bare-knucit-

twenty-nin- e

ins' throw to second.

First eame:

Detroit

.
.

Philadelphia
Batteries: Boland
Gregg and McAvoy.
Second game:
Detroit

.

Philadelphia

Scores:

R. H. E.
000 000 0011 12 2
.000 100 20x 3 11 0

and

Stallage;
R. H. E.

000 320
...000 000

0005
3014

0

8
7

3

James, Dauss and, Stan-agAdams and Perkins.
Perry,
i
'
New York
Chicago lli.'l
St. I ou is 7; AYasliiiigton 0.
Vew Yoi. July
York and
Washington,- - July 9. Demmitfs
Chicago broke even.Jn their double-headethe Yankees.; winning j'tlyi tripld with two men on baspt in the
first,, while Chicago, won the second ninth followed by Slsier's single gave
In ten Innlnia O . .. .
fffllTlA
Stv Louis victory over Washington.
-

Butteries:

e;

r,

STANDING

OF THE TEAMS

NATIONAL LliXC.l
W.
50
45
35
33

Chieaeo
New York

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn

...t

St. Louis

,...

Murphy, rf
Leibold, If . .
Collins. 2b
Rlsberg, lb
.t. Collins, cf
Weaver, ss

.

4
3

;

, . .

3

......
.....
,.3
3b ....

TVfcMiillln.

4
3

11 4
11J

0

0

1

0
0

0
0

0

1

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

...SO

4

6 24

11

3

4

Pchalk, c
Danforth, p
CMeotto, p
Jacobs

3
2

.......

Totals

,

"

0
0
0

0

0
0

0

1

1

2

1

4

Mnvaano,

rf

3

Cilhooley. rf
Peckinpaugh, ss

Paker, 3b
Pratt. ?h
Plnn, Ih

,.

Pndle, If
Miller, cf
Walters, c
Hyatt
Hannah, c
Caldwell, p
Totals

.

1
.

.
4
4

.

4
y3

,

..

....

1

ft

0

1

0

0

3

2

1

3

I

0
0
0
0
0

ft

114
19
2

1

2

?.

1

2

0
0
0
0

1

1

ft

0
2

33

F

1

3

1
S

1

0

1
2

1

i

0
0
0
0

A

0
2

3

3
0

14

8 10 27

1

0
1

ninth.
Patted for
Batted for Walters In seventh.
Cicotte in

Score by Innings:
4
OftS ooo 100
Chicago
020 100 1?x
New York
hits Bodie.
Summary: Three-bas- e
Miller. Home runs VS. Collins. Stolen
bases Bodie. J. Collins. Sacrifice
hits Danfcrth. Weaver. Double plays
Plpp and Pecklnpiugh, Pas on
balls Caldwell 4, Danforth 1. Hit by
pitcher Bv Cicotte 1. (Bodie.) Innings
pitched Danforth
R. H. E.
Second 'game Scoret
1
Chicago V...010 020 000 1 4 13
0
11
New Yorlt ..000 001 002
Batteries: Bcnss and Jacobs:
Robl"son. Finneran and Walters.

........

03

"
Detrtft
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 8. Gregg held
Detroit safe in the first game and
Philadelphia won by bunching hit.
In the second t ha .Tigers batted Perry
hard in the fourth and fifth. The
winning-fuin the second game was
scored by a double steal by Cobb and
when
Shannon muffed Perk- Yeach,
S-- 4;

.PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
v

Ran

Siurnniciito 6s flaklund
Francisco. July 9.

Score:
Sacramento
Oakland
Leake
Batteries:
Prough and Mitze.

'1.

'

R. H.
6

j
Vt.

9
7

and

MeNulty;

Kan I'Vanciwcn 1.'
Lob Angeles, Calif., July 9.

Ij) Angi'les 0;

R. H. VS.
Score:
B
San Francisco
11
1
Los Angeles
Oft
0
0
Batteries: Kantlehner and McKee;
0 0 Pertica and Boles.
1

5.

'
Pet

4

34

32
35

87

38

36
30
25

38

..;

.564
. .562
.557
.519
' .493
.486
.411
.352

7

43
,

46

WHERE THEY PLAY TOP AY

j

New York.
AB. R. H. PO.

U

41
44
40

4

Nun-amak-

1

.500
.485
.444
.435
.412
.403

35

W.

....

1

.694

' .625

AMKUK AX LEAGirK.

Boston
It. H. E. New York
Score:
010 103 7 12 2 Cleveland
J1
R.H. PO. A."b St. Louis
Washington
4
8
010 300 0026
1
0
0 ,3
0 Washington
St. Louis
1
6
Batteries: Wright. Rogers and
0
and Chicago
1
1
1
3
0
Severeld; Harper, Ayres
Detroit
;
n
1
o i Plcinlch
J)
Philadelphia

13

Pet

U

40
39
40
43

30
28
29

Cincinnati

IO.

22
27,
35

32

'

.

C'hieoiro.
AB.

,

to each

1-

13
11
TU

.4

1

40

1

President Tener's letter addressed
of the club presidents of the
senior league, charges the American
league with a violation ' of the national
v
agreement.

3

Chk-ueu-

A. E.

0
0

0

1

10

. ii.42
13 0 24
Totals
in ninth'.
Batted, for Anderson
.

,,..,,,.16
..,..',,...9

National Ixwgue.
Boston ut Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
American
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Ix)uls at Washington.
Cleveland at Bostou.

rittsbiirgli 7Boln2.
9- July
Pittsburgh,
pitching for Boston, was hit
l'ittsburgh. Score: ,;'; ; ?

f"fbv

.....

...

.......80.
-

i
'

f

FAVORITES DIVIDE ALL
HONORS WITH OUTSIDERS

'mr Morning journal spccial lbaskd winvi
Cleveland, O.. July 9. With the ex
ception of the 2:12 pace each event on
Vernon 6; Kail Lak 0.
today's (Irand circuit card at North
Salt Lake City, July 9.
Randall was complete In straight
R. H. E. heats, with honors divided between
Score:
0
6 12
, . , i
Vernon
favorites und outsiders.
2
0
Salt Lake
with
The time trotted and
Batteries: Qulnn and Devoririer; the exception of fust final paced,
quarters by
Wlllett and Konnlck.
Hal Boy, was most ordinary.
The 2:12 pace caused t ho biggest
upset of the afternoon. After Mar
garet Margrave had taken the first
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
heat she was forced to succumb In the
second to Grace Elder, which paid
$417 for a fi part nuitucl ticket. Mar
garet Margrave captured the deciding
At St. Paul 0; Kansas City 4.
,
heat.
'.
At Indianapolis
Toledo
The first division of the Faslg
At Columbus 3; Louisville, 6.
went
to
Mamie
not
Locke,
Sport Al) American association ..
which wwas practically ovrrlookedyln
At Minneapolis 2, Milwaukee 1.
the beUlng.
Sclah Bulrd, the favorite, won the
Huiih
Holsliovik
and
Friendly.
2:20 trot rather easily from Hanks
'
9.A member of 8tout.
Amsterdam, July
the Bolshevik government has taken
'In tho 2:05 pace Hal Boy had things
up quarters in the German embassy, his own way.
at Moscow, according to the Berlin
This Is to show that the
Tagehlatt.
Bolshevik government has undertaken fournal Want Ads Pay Because
to guarantee the safety at the German!
Everybody Reads the Journal.
peinonnel,
three-year-ol- d

,

Til

'0

0,0

0

.'

J

10

0

Ji

5

1

l'ittMhoreh.
AB. R.H.PO. A.

.1

JOUNNAC

SPECIAL.

9.

LEASffD

Wll.il
ru-

Denying

Austria-Hungar- y

S77

Leach, ss
Bigbee, If
Carey, cf
Southwortli. rf
Cutshaw, 2b

......

Mollwltz,

lb

McKei'hnie,
Schmidt, ,.
Cooper, p

,

8

0,
1

8 , 1

... ,4

......

4 '.0

,44

:ib.,.., 4
.......
i

1

1

..4 ,1
.'..84 7

0

1 ;

1
2
0
1
2
2
C

8
2
0
3
6

'
0
8

0

VS.

8

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

i

2
2
3

"
0
0
0

2
11 27 11
Totals
Boston
....t.OOO 100 0012
7
031
Olx
Pittsburgh
,...020
hits Bigbee,
Summary: Two-bas- e
Three-bas- e
hit
Southworth
(2
MollCooper. Siolen bases-Blgb- ee,
wltz, McKeclinie.- Doable play Mollwltz, Leach and Mollwit. Bases on
(2). Hit
ballsFilllngim (2),i Cooper
by pitcher Cuoper (J. C. Smith).
Struck out Hy Fillingim 1, by Coop'
. , n
er 6.
.' "
'

St, l.iuis 6: Brooklyn 4.
St. Louis, Mo., , July
.
Although
Brooklyn got twelve hits for a total of

twenty bases, the visitors oouid not
connect at the right time while St.
Louis hit Cheney opportunely, nnd
aided by five wild pltchja won.
1'.. II. B.
Score:
3
I 12
100 000 030
Brooklyn
12 0
St. Iuls
220 01 Q 10x
ftiiltritaa: Cheney and M. U'hoati
T'oak. Shenlell, Packard ;unl 1J011- -.

....
.....

Zllle.

U

''

mm?mm

v
s
? v

Ixiidon to Valiiffti,' ,
Amsterdina, July
Telegrani
learns that JonkheK X' Loudon, minto .bt
lw
of
irtien
ister
foreign affair,
appointed minister lit Washington.
,

Paper

and

Copper Ave.

DUKE CITY

The empress, whose
is well known, suffered not a
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
little under the imputations which
to
sick
bed.
have driven her
a
Phone 44t,
"The slander is more painful, as it aao west Gold.
even assailed
the wedded fidelity
which, so distinguished tho conduct of
the imperial couple while the non- THE WM. FARft COMPANY.
existent, correspondence which was
said to contain utterances of the em- Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
press regarding peace is reported to
FKKSH
Ml : ATS
AND SAIT
be the first cause- of the differences
Sausage a Specialty
between tne emi'eror and tha. em?
for Cattle and Dogs the Ruling
press." S:
house.

spnsi-tivene-

-

'..'''..
British airplames
'

DOWN SEVEN
Mr MOftNINS JOlfKNAi.

PCIAL

;

r

GERMANS
LCAVKD

WIBI!

London, July 9. Aerial operations
comare described in the official
munication tonight as follows:
"In spite of low clouds in the morning of July 8 and thunder storms later
in the day, our airplanes accomplished
a good deal of photographic observation and reconnoisance work during
the intervals of fine weather. The
enemy activity in the air was slight.de"Seven German machines were
stroyed and six driven down out of
control.
Four of our machines are
missing."
'

v

DRAFTEES DENIED

V
1P.V

'

CHOICE

MOPMNa JOURNAL

"

HELP
UNCLE
SAM
By Getting

OF SERVICE

RPKCIAL

LffAHS

j

,

'

Wall

Hudson for
Picture Frames

HIV MORM1NS
JOURNAL IPBCIAL
WIRK)
SAMMIES. CAPTURE FAST
London. July 9. Life In VladivosIs
a
now
tok
normal
says
dispatch
GAME FROM DOUGHBOYS. front Tokio to the Central
News
district are
agency, Towns
school
The Sammies of the Central
control,
coming under Cecho-Slova- k
defeated the Doughboys of the sum- Russian destroyers athe port have
Junlof
of
fast
In
ft
game
been disarmed by the Russian commer school
ball mander. ,
;
league baseball at the Reynolds '
afternoon.
yesterday
grounds
... r ull.utnra
IS. lonin
" nicked from the RECEIVER
"
IS NAMED
Prairie Dogs, Skunks, Wild Ctits and
FOR SALTLAKE BANK
Jack Rabbltg of the senior league
of
met the Independents In a game this
twilight baRftball on the grounds at
MORMIN4 JOURNAL RPRCIAL LS.ARCO WIRI1
evening. The game will bo tcalled
Salt Iake City. Utah, July 9.
6 o'clock, v. ,
;' '.
j'
Stephen H. Lynch wag today appoint'
. VAH1ETV OP AMKIUOAX; BAT- - ed receiver of the Merchants' Pank of
thl city, the doors of which institu,
TIM FLANm.-... ,
tion were closed ' last night by the
state bank, examiner. Throughout the
(Sclfentiflc American.)
day a crowd of anxious depositors
American tattle planes are now beon
swarmed about the bank's doors. The
appearance
ginning to make fhidr
deno
and"
while
depositors will receive dollar for dolthe western front
motails are available at tho present It Is lar if time is allowed for proper liquiment regarding the type ItvAise.
dating of the assets, according to O.
of Interest to note the change under- P. Soule, one of the bank's directors,
domes-t'gone by widely known tjvf ofour
mamachines. Certain of ,
on
characteristics
chines have taken
of German battle planes, such as the
tapered front, propeller pot, and fish
RuOfln.
like fuselage, whllethers have taken Paint, Oils, Glass, MathoUl
and Building Paper.
on tho characteristics of the French
LUMBER
Spad and the British Sopwlth fighter. J. C. BALDRIDGE
s
The American maohlnos In several
thn
are enclosing
COMPANY
engines, leaving ohly the exhaust
are
these
and
groiiBco
pipes showing,
Into- one pipe on either side, which
h ads bock and ends In a perforated
One widely known typo, of
taper.
American airplane has been so moter-lall- y
changed of late that It Is at first
confounded' .with the Frermh Spnd:
entirely Inclosed: the
the cnglnm
wing arrangement Is similar to the
strut arrangement,
the
Spad:- and
Identical to the Kiench machine,
"

for Signs!

I Hudson

regarding Empress Zita, the correspondent at Vienna of the Tijd says:
"It is true the Austrian
empress
partly desires peace and has with
advocated
It, but the 1
proper dignity
rumor that an energetic Austrian offensive arainst Italy was delayed by X Fourth St,
her influence is slanderous as also Is v,
the rumor that the empress was to
blame for one or two setbacks which
followed the offensive.
"It is still more slanderous to involve her honor as a. woman with imperial statesmanship and the imperial

'

0

8 24 .7.32!,
xllattcd for Fillingim in ninth.

;

MORNING

LI

.....

Totals

'

N

'

Chicago,
July 9. President Ban
Johnson of the American league, replying to the statement of John K.
Tener, president of the National
league, that he would have no further
dealings with the national baseball
commission in any cases which : the
American league is a party, said tonight he feared no break In the relations with the National league, as he
understood President Tenor would
shortly resign.
"The contemplated resignation of
fiovernor Tener from the presidency
of the National league occasioned me
no surprise," said President Johnson.
VFrom advices I have received from
several sources the course he has
taken Is absolutely necessary for tho
welfare of baseball In view of the fact
that he devoted so little attention to
the affairs of the game.
"Morally and technically Manager
Mack of the Philadelphia club can be
taken
justified In the position he has Tener
in the Perry case.
Governor
a
been
occasions
two
or
has on one
party to decisions of tha commission
to me,
that seemed unfair and absurd
but I never accepted that as an excuse
.of
a
as
member
serve
for .declining to
.
that body.
"I presume the parent body will
filling th
find no difficulty
position Governor Tener has finally
determined to vacate.' i.. ''.'.',

(IV

Amsterdam, July
mors circulating in

Washington, July 9. Instructions
have been sent, by Provost Marshal
General Crowder
to all local rirart
boards ordering the cessation of. the
privilege granted registered men who
Hostoit.
AH. R- - H. PO. A. K.
Atlantic Clty,"N. J.. July 9 Garry volunteer, Noof1 selecting the arm of the
service.
action has been taken to
Herrmann of Cincinnati, who, with
Rawllngs, 21,
J
-J
President Tener, represents the Na- stop the enlistment"' In the. navy of'
Muranvillc, ss . .
$
i
i 0.
tional league on the national baseball men. of class I.'1 :.')
Massey, cf
0
" commission,
1
said today that he did
Wickland, If
not believe the controversy over the VLADIVOSTOK LIFE
J. C. Smith. 3b..
0
1
3 , 5
0
: 4
Perry case would cause the disruption
Kouetcby, H
0
4
I nt tho relations between the National
IS AGAIN NORMAL
Wilson, c
0
2
0
8
and American leagues.
J. L. Smith, if
3,

5

'

'.

17
06

I

.

.0

.

I
f

u'

10

0
32 6 9 30 17
Totals
Kan for Deal In tenth.
r '
Score by innlirss:
000 330
New Yoi'k
v 000
000
t. 0 051
Chicugo
Two-bas- e
.hits Holke,
Summary:
hit
HT....H., yiLimartnnn. Three-bas- o
iimtnii, (.nii.i.Lt.,...
Thorpe, Home run Thorpe. Stolen
bases Vaughn,
Mcuariy. '
hits Hollocher, Zelder 2, Vaughn.
Sacrifice
fly Zimmerman. Douoie
to Fletcher to
Vluvs Zimmerman
Bases on
to Sicking.
Zimmerman
balls Anderson E. Hit by pitcher
out
By Causey (Hollocher.) Struck
I,
,?...!.
imi.nn S: -Douglass
VUUKI1U
In
Causey 1. Wild pitch Vaughn
o,
nings pitched Anuersoit

Henry, x

I

.

.JL1

.

JOURNAL SPfCIAL tJIABCO WtftB!

New York, July 9. TJie Imbroglio
between the American and National
leagues regarding the status of player
Scott Perry flamed afresh today when
John K. Tener, president of the National league, notified his club owners
that he would have no further dealings with the national commission, of
which he is a member.
This announcement Verges danger.
ouRly upon a declaration of war between the major organizations, as the
national commission rules specifically
states that the presidents of the two
leagues shall be members of the commission and the National league constitution makes no provision for any
other representative.

2,15

l"

o
0

3

2
6
3
3

....

1

IBV MOWMIN

Wistl

LCASKO

21

O

0
1

MoNNINtt JOU.1NAL 9RICIAL

Chicago, 111., July 9. Jim Thorpe's
home run gave New York victory over
Chicago after ten Innings. Score:
New York,
A B. U. 11. PO. A. E.
1
0
0
5
0
0
Burns, cf
1
4 i I
!)
Wilhoit, If
4
2
5
0
ss
Fletcher,
1
2
3
5
0
Thorpe, rf
0
Zimmerman, 3b
1
0
.., 5,.l 116
Holke, lb
2
3
0
2
5
5
McCarty, c
1
1
0
3
2
3
Sicking, 2b
o
o ,;r l
:lb
Doyie,
0
5
3
0
Anderson, p
I l 0. 0,0 u
Uariden
0
0
0
0
0
0
Causey, p . ,

0

0
2
0

PHONE

'

'

0
0

3
4
3

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.

.

Boston, July 8. Boston strengthened its hold on thelead by defeating
Cleveland in twelve innings. With one
out in the twelfth Scott doubled over
batting
Speaker's head. Truesdale,
for Stanabury, bounded to Bnghy and
Truesdale
Scott wa9 run down, but
reached second on the play and scored
on Mayer' single to left. Score:
Cleveland.
AB.K. H. PO. A. E.
i
3
0
0 0 0
VB
Graney, If .
3
3
0
0
0
3
ss
Chapman,
0
0
1
3
5
0
Speaker, cf
0
4
0
0
0
4
Wood, rf
1
AVambsganss,

EMPRESS ZITA

Score Even for Full Ses- Argument Regarding Status of Correspondent Declares Resion Giants' Right Fielder
ports She Was Responsible
Player Scott Perry Rekifor . Delay ' in 'Offensive
Goes Wild in Tenth and Hits ndled When President of Nationals Withdraws Dealings
Against Italy Slanderous,
.for Full Circuit,

LIAtrO W.RI)

RMCIAI

General Contractor

We are In a
to give
more value for position
the money I linn
any other HULLDINU 1'JRM in
this vicinity.
Office With

With

Boston Strengthens Hold on
Lead; Mayer's Single Gives
Needed Run; Truesdale Is
Luck Man With Tally,
l.ORHINO

BY

RULING

PLAYER

Wallace Hesselden

AUSTRIA DENIED

FROM

RUN

1

PEACE HUMORS IN

MAJOR LEAGUES

GIVES N. Y.

GAME BY

GAME

SHUT

i

111

Fight Was '
More than a Quarter of a Century Ago

Last Great

LOSE

2Z

4S.S.

W.

For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful

Opportunity

To Let Uncle Sam Win

The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And End Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

'

-

.

e

LUMBER

War Sayings
fThrift Stamps
and

"v

Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Pott 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.

-

LUrJtBERSetTster

Alburiucrr t ;Lxrnber Cpmjpany

PENROSE

BEGINS-FIG-

HT

Si

AGAINST

Aspirin

EEDERALDRYLAW

For the past fourteen years

TP-.F-

VtJV

V.i

Made qn the banks of.
the Hudson

"I

Inclusion

US

A

BAYER)
V E

Bayer Cross

Amendment

Agricultural

of Asnirtn contain
and Cansules
rtarr.Trt1rn
- i
j and
the one
only genuine Aspirin.
Df .?iand them in the original packages. For your protect) on every package and every tablet tia plainly and
iuviukbly marked with

" The

of

:

in

Appropriation

Emergency Meauser Is De'
clared Rule Violation,
Washington, July 9. As a first steD
fight against national rrohl- ottion as a war measure, Senator Pen
rose of Pennsylvania today. raised a
poini ot oruer against tho Inclusion of
e
the amendment prohibiting
sr.
intoxicating liquors after January
1, next, on the grounds that it was
added as a rider to the ( l l.oon.utiii
emergency agricultural appropriation
bill in violation of rules.
As a number of senators desire to
discuss the question, Senator Penrose
announced that he would not ask for a
ruling at this time. The senate then
took up the further consideration ot
'
uncontested amendments.
The raising of a point of order did
not take prohibition leaders by surprise, as th:s had been anticipated.
In view of the fact that the amendment, which not only prevents the
sale of distilled spirits, beer and wine
after the first of next year, but prohibits the manufacture of beer and
wino after November 1, next, is a substitute for the Knndalt prohibition
amendment inserted by the house, it
was believed it would not he subject
to a point of order.
In the

Your Guarantee

of Purity "

the-sal-

Tlie

"Aspirin" (Reg. U S. Pot. Off ) la a guarantee
n these tablets
la
of
and capsules
the reliable Bayer manufacture.
trade-mar-

that the fnonoaccticacidester of aalicylicacid

LINDSEY PLANS AID TO
OFFICERS
GET ARMY PROMOTIONS
TUBERCULAR SOLDIERS

NEW

MEXICO

rev MoRNiNe journal sreciAu lbassd wrrsi
enctAi. corrcspondencs to murnino journalI
Simla Fe, July 9. Second LieutenSanta Fe, July 9. Governor '(.ind-e- y
ant John H. McFle, Hon of Judge John
has intervened to look After the
It. McFie, has been attached to the 200.
tubercular soldieis of New MexISXth Infantry. He hud been assigned
to the military police in whose rnnks ico "discharged from the diiaft," but

he hail been a private and assisted

not discharged from the army and

Mitj. Norman L. King in Sari Diego. thus occupying a status where no reHo is secretary of theNew Mexico Bar lief has been available.
:
association and Is ono of Santa Fe's
have been made to
Arrangements
most popular young1 men. He in also a place seventy of these men in the
regent of the I'niversity of New Mex- Miners' hospital at Ttnton, N. M. An
ico, of which ho is a graduate.
to

SUPERINTENDENT

Re ad the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels
Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem." Literature and Full
mation by Writing Direct, or at
i
v7:j

Wifktn EaSy Re-c-

Texico;

C. Males,

HOW SHK BANISHKS IV ACKACIiIC.
Mrs. Kffle K. KJeppe, Averlll, Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney trou.
ble and got no relief. On my return
home I began using Foley Kidney Pills
and found Immediate relief; a half
bottle completed the cure." This It
further proof liat these wonderful
pills give relief where other" treatments fall. Uncquuled for weak, sore,
aching kidneys, bladder, back, nrusclw
or joints. Sold everywhere.

gress provided Congressman W. F
Walton Is given the democratic nomi
nation for L'nited States senator.

STATE HIGHWAY BOARD
TO DISCUSS PROJECTS
TO MORNINO

BICC Ab

JOURNAL!

Santa Fe, July 9. The state high
wav commission will meet tomorrow
to act on road projects. After the
meeting, State Engineer Jamea A
French will go on an extended inspec
tion tour of the roads and highways In
the southern part of the state..

--- w

increasea

'

of ErttythiwS;

h

ESfAPE

TI1R

HEAT

Tou can leave Albuquerque
cool sea breezes

LOf

ANGELEtT SK3
New Mexico Headquarter
ROOMS--

KWM

-

-

tomiirriiw.V:allfurnlii'a

M

u

''n

trencth of delicate, nervous,
people in two weeks' time in
It hus been used and endorsed by such men a Hon. Leslie M.
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury
and
Iowa: Former Vniieu
State Senator Richard Holland Kenney
ol Delaware at present Major of tin
U. S. Array; General John L. Clem (He
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who
was sergeant in the V. S. Army when
only 13 years of aee; also United State
Judge G. VV. Atkinson of the Court of
Claims of Washington and others, Auk
your doctor or druggist about it.
many instances.

FIFTH
A

$lo0$3o

Wl'a

J

Sams.

--

wmrjriu
LOS ANGELES

RATES

MM

summer playaround.

fascinating

FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAR

i

and enjoy the

ions and sp.irtlns events." Surf bathing, plunxo bathlntr. yachting, boating,

.

11

M.

at

''The center of summer attractdeep sea
fishing, surf and pier fishing, tennis, Rolf, motoring, dancing, lioii. hu. 'k riding, countless anuiai'ments. promenade attrnctluns. dally band nmcerts, boat trlpa. Tha alwiya
delighifully cool resort where pleaRure seekers conltreaate. Excellent hotel, apartment
Homes and Indusand cottOBc facilities. Write' for Illustrated folders on Recreation
tries. I.. W. llullnid, Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, lmB Beach, Cal, ,

SW
alt
ABSOl.tTTEt.Y FTHEPHOOI"
with private hatha. Conducted on both the
European and American plan.
Ilutcl Clark la situated In ttre heart of the
city, nenr beautiful Central' Park. Cara to
Beaches. Mountains, etc., from 11111 Street Station directly opposite hotel. European plan
Tariff from II. SO per day. New Meilco patronage
solicited. Illustrated folder upon request.
"Visit the Grill." V. M. Ulmmlt k, leasee

aSHi'

.XtT

today at l:':45 P.

mm mm
rcfrcshlns

effort will be made
arrange with
BIG MEETING
("apt. J. r. Allwood has been pro- the government for permission to BACK FROM
moted to major and has been assigned place the rest at the Fort Wingate
tho command of the HIird (New MexWRCCtAL COHRCePONOENta TO MORNIN3 JOURNAL)
post. The governor believes
un. V liilv u Mi ,rl n r n Ion t
ico) machine gun battalion, which. It military
tubercontracted
men
of
most
these
it) reported, will also leave
for culosis after
of Public Instruction J. 11. Wagner,
shortly
the
military
entering
overseas du.y.
wno nas iiten
h;,uh uuccmui
Lieut. Ralph Warren of Carlsbad, service,
or New Mexico by Uie National Ktlu- who is reported seriously wounded in
f foul the annual convention
of the
Frame, is a son of K. A. Wurrt n and SENATOR FALL ON VISIT
went with the field artillery as secassociation at riltsoiu gn, ru. airs.
ond lieutenant.
in.1iiutvi.il uiil.or- TO MEET PARTY LEADERS I'll h f Millui
visor, has returned from a conference
of supervisors anil teachers or voca
INVESTMENT COMPANY
MCIAI COeSOMOINCi TV, HORNING JOURNU
train, ng, which wan neiu at
Sana Fe, July 9. United Slates tional
INCORPORATES AT TEXICO Senator Fall expects to runi'M" Mani.ou, Colo.
Mexico shortly, according to letters
Santa Fe, July 9. The Industrial received
here and after visiting his
Investment company of Texico has
at Three Rivers will go to Alfiled incorporation papers with the ranch
buquerque and Santa Fe to consult
stale corporation commission. The with
Dartv lcadfrs.
capitalization Is $25, 000, all paid up.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
The incorporators and directors, are: affirmed
that
today previous reports
Arihur Hnllowny, Carri7!oi!o; C. Jaffa he is a ten.ative
candidate for con
C.
Padgett,

H
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CAFE
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LClCIEnSlJIt
at

BROADWAY
SEVENTH
The center of shopping, businew and theatrical dittrict. Convenient to all car lines.
300 outside rooms with private bath. u
ropeanplan. Rates $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and eicellent. Free
litta Irons Depot e. Folder upon request
WILLIAM R. FLOOD. Manager.
J. B. LANKERSH1M. Owner.
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..SAN FRANCISCO
a. ..HOTEL STEWART

i

lit

cats

for a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation

ft

EXCEPTIONAL SPECIAL

SJJMMER-RATE-

S

for good accotr.modatlsiis from $1.50 a day tip. Breakfast 35c and 60s (Sundays 7 So) Lunch 60c, Dinner II (Sundays $1.25).
The STEWART on Geary Street, Just off Union Square la close to everything
worth while. Municipal car Una pastes the door, Stewait Motor But meets
principal trains and atoauiers.
r
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MENU
Remember the Big

EXTRA SPECIAL
In Our Annual July
Clearance Sale
This Morning
Between 9 and 10 o'Clock Only, We
Will Sell a Big Lot of MenV

Shirts

$1.25-31.5- 0

at 9 a. m. to get a good
selection

CARRIERS

(SRSCIA. CORRSSPONOaMCia

MORNINa JOURNAL

9.

The

h.
A).

of the board, today teJCBraphed H. J.
Parker, general nmnager of western
lines of the Santa Fe as follows!
"In view of the important part
played liy the carriers of the United
States in making possible the prompt
transportation of ship bulltllng materials and the wonderful achievement
of launching so many vessels on Independence day, please convey to each
railroad employe the hearty thanks of
the transportation department of the
Unitetl States shipping board, Emergency Fleet corporation.1 No class of
Individual efforts have been more vitally necessary or more loyally and
patriotically manifested than those of
the railroad fraternity. ,Ench ship Ib
a message ot defiance to the Gornyin
government, and a demonstration of
I he
unity of purpose and determination of the American people to ded
stroy kaiserism. We want every
man. whether trackman or official, to realize that without their
hearty support which they have so
cheerfully given. It would not be possible to nnswer so fully and gloriously
the cry for ships and more ships."
"'This telegram Is being sent to all
employes on western lines of the San
ta Fe by Genera! Manager R. J
'; , ;
.
.,
Tarker,

THAT ANNOYING,
PERSISTENT COUGH
may Kn1 to cbrotil.-- Jung trouble,' or
mean tint the chronic atngo already
la readied, l- either tiuee. try

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE

This tonic and
supplies the ecknowledged benetlta of Calcium treatment without dluturbtng the
1'ar-cotlo
atomach. rontalna no Alcohol.
e Habit-Formi;
Drug. ,
$2 tiza, now $1.50.
$1 tin, sow 80c
-- Price includes war tax. All
drurtfata,
T'ckmnn I.nboratory. Philadelphia
tlsaiie-repal- rer

Chichester s pills
Ladleal

Chlkea-Mr- a

BBAK1S.
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feali

CKAIlY AYf TAVIOR (Tf.
UXilCAI, N. M, IIKAJXH1ARTER8'
A clasa "A" fireproof structure, 800 all
outside rooms, each with private bath.
On a direct car line to all points of
Interest and within walking distance
Home-likof shops and theaters
with a personality distinctively Its
12
to It per
own. 'arlf?, Eur. plun,
day. Amer. plan, ft per day up. Fireproof rarage nearby.
Management of Ohadlnh Rich
LV.UMM

IN TRAIN CRASH

Emer-Kenr- y

rieet corporation of the United
States nlilppInK board has made n record In shipbuilding, an Bhown by the
vesHols on the
lanncingr ninety-fiv- e
the
Kourih. The board
recognises
of the carriers in
hearty
transporting materlnl. V. C. Jonbert,
manager of the transportation division

"THE LIVE CLOTHIER"

1

TO

Amarillo, Tex., July

M.Mainidell
try.

IN

RECORD IN
SHIP CONSTRUCTION

-

YA

AIDED

SETTING

Watch This Space for Our Special
for Thursday -

7

Aoetyleno

fall-roa-

24c Each
Be here

skin. PEHFrOT VOURSEir NOW for
Re.
Liara Tpaotlonwrim. Automelilllag,
Vulo.nlilnf.
Maohlnlit Tradt la
l "ett H.ll.bU Medianloaf Trade tchoel.
Oldest Unset
Eitab- "IMS.
5.0UU traduatis.
,ltid
Writs today lar BIO
CATAL06, which may
aiaaa much ta yea.
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL, Fliusroa at sth, Las AsdIm.

'"!Orar

IMPIH

ISLAND OF GUAM

SWEPT

NASHVILL E
and Firemen of
Engineers
Both Engines Are Killed and
Cause of Collision May Remain Secret,

IWM'UHI'.W

'.

1

SAYS IT ACTED MKB A CHARM.
Coughs, colds, sore throat or .bronchial troubles which persist at thlt
ume or me year usually are of an obstinate character. That Is all the irioraj
reason why a truly reliable rented
like Fnlev'a Hnnn and T rv.n.
a
should b used. Mra. Margaret Bmale,
canr..
Bisnon,
wrltee: "Foley't Honey
and Tar Is a grand remedy:
more than
Is claimed for it, I was
Buffering from
cold last" weak and. vaed th medl
4ne and It acted like a charm." Con.
tains no jojiltafaav Sold verywfctwtv

FAYWOOD, N. If.

TYPHOON

tar HoaNiNa journal sesniai isasbo wiaal
Washington, July 9. The island of
Ouam was devastated by a typhoon
on July G, Capt. Roy Smith, governor
of the islnnd and commandant of (he
naval station, reported today to the
navy department. He said half the
inhabitants are destitute, crops have
been destroyed and much material
damage done. Steps have been taken
to feed the destitute.
"The navy department has received
a dispatch from Capt. Hoy O, Smith,
governor of Guam, stating that Guam
was swept by a typhoon on July 8.
Personal Injury and loss of life so fat
reported are small but public property
ashore and afloat was materially dam
aged.
" 'Half of the Inhabitants are desti
tute and homeless, crops destroyed
and food scurce,' Governor Smith
states. 'I am feeding destitute natives
as necessary from naval supplies and
commandeered food stocks, making
repairs as soon as possible.' "

-- .

IllucjHcket Protvs.
Washington, July 9. Will P. Clark
of TaTomn, Wash., was drowned July
o, wnen ne reii rrom a gangway on
the the S. 8. Feltmore while tho ship
was in dry dock. The navy department
today announced the accident.

tT

T. C. McDERMOTT

tat MORNINO JwURMAL SPeciAL LSASSB WIRtl
ashville, Tenn., July 8. l)no hun
dred persons, most of them negrtjps,
are believed to have lost their Uvea In
a head-o- n collision today between two
passenger trains on the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis railway,
sevln miles west of Nashville.
Nashville hospitals are crowded
with the injured who number more
than eighty. As the engineers and
firemen of both trains were killed.
the cause of the collision may never
ce Known, une of the trains is said
to have disregarded orders.
Reorganizing Homo G minis.
In one car everyone
was killed.
V Tif .Tnlv 0
Trout Tjim Voo-There are said to have been several
women passengers in this coach. Adjutant General James Httca Is here
from Santa Fa for the Duroose, of
Their bodies are still in the wreck.
reorganizing a home guard company.
i
'
nix-to- r
A
homo guard organization had been
Arc Examined.
Santa Fe, July 9. The state board in eistence here Tor some limo. uof medical examiners is in session at ton a fmimcwf hv I. It. O'Kane. a orlntthe capitol. Seven applicants for er, and had a large membership. The
licenses to practice medicine In the organization was asked recently to
disband so that a regularly constistate were examined yesterday,
tuted company, made up of men out
of draft age, might l formed.
Yellow
Fever.
right
Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 9. An
American sanitary commission headed ASSESSMENT
INCREASES
by A. K. Kendall, has arrived here to
In wiping out tho yellow
MAY TOTAL TEN MILLION
fever.
.

FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Lars)
Modern Hotel. Booklet
Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
H4U0.
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ja hormim joubnali
Santa Pe. July . San Juan county
and Quay are the only two counties
who had their
out of the twenty-eigh- t,
assessment rolls in for the meeting
of the state tax commission Monduy
and it is feared that It will be Septem
ber before all the rolls are in. Reports
Indicate substantial increases in as
sessment in practically every county
and the total increase will be not far
from 110,000,000. ,
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Bake Another Cake
after Vnn'va trli tttM Thal'i akkt
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what ah waa talking
about, for at first she waa decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking dona
outside the home. But why prats
our bakiug? Try soma plea and
iKca,euia you u ao tno praising.
....

Pioneer Bakery
S, H. BALLttfO,
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RHECMATIO AND KIDNEY X11&
Arm van
trail HIa!
a,va with
tniiu llOUIlllll tSl
kidney or bladder effectlonsT Any such
symptoms as swollen muscles or joints.
neauacne, aisztness, nerv"taacne,nlaveri-nousness,
faatiiniF ,.rinQ.u ir
under
regularity,
the eves?
,
. i puftiness
...
,
:.
A ..
v uu
iioku tt.
roiey rvianey nils, airsi
P. Wood, R. P. D. 2. Morrill.
frank
Maine, write- -' 't Aiin Hiuf
min
as I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
i nmuana uino recetvea mucn Benefit from them. He was so lams ha
could not stoop over; now ho feels no
swtM
Duiii everywuera.
A
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rell It through the classified
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
Tha Aeeoolated Praaa la aiclnjlrely
entitled to tha uaa (or republication
ot all newa credited to It or not otherwise credited In thla paper and alas
tha local newa published herein.
THH JORNAL Ukea and print
houra and thirty mlnutea ot exlty
clusively Aaaoclated Preea laaaad wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico take
houra of Asmore than twenty-fou- r
sociated Preaa service during a weak.
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FUMIGATING

ger, all were overlooked by the gallant
soldiers of the spiritual army in tneir
efforts to be of real service. The
trench news paStars and Stripes,
per, recognized the stability of the effort and paid a high tribute to those
who composed the Salvation lArmy.
Scarcely a single soldier will return
to his native land without a warm
spot lit his heart for the Salvation
Army.
This organization maintains, in addition to the huts and rest rooms at
the battlefront, an ambulance corps,
0
which has removed more than
wounded men from the buttlefield.
The ambulances are manned by officers of the organisation who drive into
the very face of death to rescue the
dying soldier. "Over here" the army
is maintaining huts, reading rooms
and hotels for the use of the soldiers.
As a whole the work of the Salvation
Army has stood the test. Pershing
and other leaders have paid tribute
to It. The words of the men themselves testified to its success.
Now, the Salvation
Army, first
"over there" and last to appeal for
aid "over here," Is seeking to raise
$5,000,000 in the United States. Already $2,000,000 has been expended
for war work. Pershing has cabled
And
his approval of the campaign.
yet little is heard in this country of
the drive. Only a small amount of
the work can be financed by the pennies and nickles dropped Into the tambourines on the street corners. This
great work of aiding' our own men'
should not bo rorced' to stage an extensive drive. But little advertising
should be necessary
to maintain a
work so large in its scope and so beneficial to perhaps your own boy.
America should respond
to the appeal of the Salvation
Army and when the final count is
made after the campaign here's hop- -'
ing the officials will find double the,
$5,000,00 which Is asked and which
America is so well able to contribute.

"SIGN HERE!"

By Satterfield.

,t4':

100,-00-

matter at u

under Act
poatoifice ot Albuquerque,1ST.N. M.,
of Congreee of March 1,
any other paper
ltrKr oirculatlonThethan
only papar la Mow
lo Naw Mexico.
Meilce leeued every day In tha Tear.
TBMM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally, by carrier or by mall, ona month... le
Yearly. In advance
"nuTICB TO BUB8CRIBEK8.
Bubecrlbere to tha Journal whaa writing
to have their paper chanced to a new
must be aura to give tha aid afldreae,
"The Ifornlnc Journal haa a higher circulation ratine than la accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." Tha American
Newepaper Directory.
O

Is

10, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, July
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OMTICH

Holm C. Hursum has a scheme for
eliminating politics In New Mexico
this year. Hln proposal, in brief, Is
that we allow both Senator Full and
representative Walton to be
by the consent and will of all political parties, without opposition;
that all district, state, county and precinct officers continue for two years
eleclonger, thus doing away With an
tion and all political strife this year.
The suggestion is an admirable one,
considering that New Mexico is straining every possible energy to back up
the nation in Its war program, and if
a man of Mr. Bursum's penchant for
politics can condescend to quit playing the game for a year or two, we
hardly think much opposition to the
scheme would be encountered "among
the rank and file in either dominant
party, except possibly from those who
are out and want to get In.
There are, however, legal obstacles
in the way of putting the proposed
plan into effect. At present under
our constitution state and county officers are barred from holding office
more than two terms without an interim of one term, or two years. Mr.
Bursuni suggests a remedy for this by
railing a special session of the legis-

whole-hearted-

HOI.TZ

Pick &wt ti nice cool place
and do your ironing there.

I

ATE THE TITITUK.
(St. Paul Pioneer-PressAncient
Mariner You arst me
'ave I 'ad any adventures? ,W'y Ij
Bhould rather think I 'ave.
D'youj
know that once when I was wrecked!
and we'd eaten all, our food, we atej
our belts.
His Victim No!
Ancient Mariner Fact, me lad. An"!
when we'd eaten our belts, the boat
what we was in turned turtle, and
we ate that!
;

.)

'Can you do thnt with a sadiron
and a hot stove?
'Don't Allow old fashioned methods to dictate to you any more.
Hon in comfort the clean, cool,
easy way.
'

,

j

m;w

'

Miiioo TIPS.von getting!

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
Chicago waiters are acoused of;
"doping the soup"' of guests who re-- j
fuse to tip them. Why these strong
hand methods when so many more
subtle ways of compelling tribute are
uvailable?

V

Wonw n as Air .Pilot a
(From the European-Editioof, the
New York Herald.)
Londen That it has been decided
to have women as air pilots was the
surprising statement made the other
day at Sheffield by Oeorge Roberts
Minister of Labor, at a meeting Of
women enrolled for national service.
Mr. Koberts added that many women
will soon lo in training and that he
was certain they would make; excellent pilots.
The government,' Mr.
Roberts said, would see that as far as
women
employed on war
possible
work at the front are not employed in
danger zones, but that naturally those
engaged in rendering great services to
England and the Allies must necessary
Hy run some risks.
,

OP. IDAHO.

'

"AT

ttVR rlWt.VH'K."

BUYEP.S PROFIT BY MEAT
WAIL
v

(Longfellow.)

Look not mournfully into the past;
and the debt on It is It comes not back again. Wisely- - im- Tell it through
sum.
more than half that
prove the present; it is thine. Go forth
to meet the shadowy future without columns of The
are quick
HOW NAMES AKE CIUNGED.
fear, and with a manly heart.
3
"Who Was Who?"

the classified

ta
Journal.
and certain.
Re-ttil-

the suggested

'fU,iiiV.

for "his army. When I advanced across
(Syracuse ,(N. Y.) Journal..)
Can you imagine a more appalling the rqom to meet him, ho turned on
on mo without a word of greeting. Sticksight than riding for twelve duyswith
one of the fastest express trains
ing his face up close to mine and
a row of dead bodies forever passing shaking his finger at me, be shouted:
" 'Lbok here. After this war I am
in view?"
That was the question
which James Gerard, former ambas- - not g'oing to stand any nonsense from
"
war
America.'
sadar to Germany, asked the
"After I' repeated this' to a friend
chest campuign workers who crowded the armory here the other night to in this country the latter asked me
hear the man who stood directly be what I replied. I told him 'nothing.'
tween President Wilson and Kaiser You see I did not then know how thl
Bill (lurinc those trying times leading people; of the United States stood and
lature and submitting a constitutional
afford to take any chances."
ub to Uncle Sam's declaration of war,
amendment to the voters of the state
tell his story of uermanys atrocious ;' The' IT. 8. S. Recruit Hand, Edna
conduct of the conflict.
the tenure of office for two
Joyse and "Ragtime" Reilly amused
bcforei Ambassador Gerard
"I have wondered how I could most the throng
years. If it Is necessary to go to so
arrived at 9 o'clock. Pvt. Jack Ateffectively make the American people
much truoble (and the plan outlined
a Canadian soldier who lost
realize the war," he said, "and it oc- kinson, arm
is the only legal one that could be folfighting the Hun "someto me that I might do so by his left
curred
where In France," spoke briefly prior
lowed) we might just as well go ahead
telling Vou that the line of dead, who
and hold a general election. It is not
have fallen on the battlefields of to the ambassador's arrival.
France would stretch from Syracuse
probable that a general election would
three times over."
to San Francisco
..
.
cost much more than one to vote on
n win , h
ttiM
jlomutlrlari'I
1L IIIB UCIIIHIIIB
from
n constitutional amendment, and
when he had finished an account of
the treatment of prisoners in Hun
the standpoint of inconvenience and
nrisona camDs. "what have you that
one
activities
war
of
gratitude.
interruption
is worth anything? Real estate? They
The Incident would have been ridlc blow
would be about as bad as the other.
It up as they have found out in
Think of Holtz Belgium and northern France. Stocks
Furthermore, it is barely possible ulous in America.
JAM JARS IN ENGLAND
that the proposed amendment would kissing a man in plain view of the cit or bonds? What good isarea' railroad MOBILIZE
running (Continental edition of the Lojuron
when the Germans
rot carry. We have no assurance that izens of Burley, Idaho, or Boise. But bond
the railroad. Money? They take it
it would. Should it be defeated we In the aviation camp back of the Ital- from you. It can't be spent.
Tons of fruit will go to waste in
this summer unless the
would have gone to the expense and ian lines It was a milestone In the
"If your boys fall into German Great Britain
ame
country mobilizes the whole of its
hands over there," the
trouble of holding an election without friendliness Of America and Italy.
jam jars- - for the use of fruit
bassador to Berlin continued, "'they stock of and
removing the difficulty which now
factories. The National
need the Y. M. C. A. and growers
will
surely
ANY
DOX'T TAKE
CHANCES.
confronts us, and would then have to
Salvage Council
appeals to every
the K. of C. and the Y. M. H. A. and householders
hunt up all available
ko through ,a campaign for district,
the Red Cross. From the time they Jars for sale to
to local growers
either
beThe Intention of the government to shot Capt. Fryatt and deliberately
state and county officers.
or to dealers. No single Jar that can
up
British
to
kill
the
American
have
Com
the
prisoners
gan
hospital
ship
The Journal is in favor of anything
the Germans do not possibly be. filled with jam should He
until this
that will eliminate politics during the fort ply between United States and know how day,to treat prisoners de- idle this summer.
war, but under the existing conditions European ports for the purpose ot cently."
Mr. Gerard related some of his ex- - TOUUSTK HESTHOY ."LOWERS.
there does not appear to be any logi- transporting sick and wounded sol
In
(Uocky Mountain News.)
neriences
camps "over
on
prison
diers
of
home
face
the
it.
seems,
cal way to avoid holding a general
The despoliation of Colorado's wild
there," and said "I wbb in one camp
election. The campaign prior thereto to be unwise. In fact since the sink where British officers showed me ar flowers bythoughtlens tourists and
ship rows tipped with steel nails, which Sunday visitors to the country and
need not necessarily be long or heated ing of the Canadian hospital
engaged in similar German boys had fired through the the mountains hi deplored by mem
We could arrange to get by with as Llandovery-Castlbers ot the Colorado Mountain club.
service, by a German submarine there barbed wire at them while the town
little fuss as possible.
folk and the guards applauded. I saw Instances have been noted of the de
When the question simmers down seems to be a disposition oh the part another camp in which Russian sold struction of the columbine, Colorado's
to holding a general election or one to of the American government to lera- - with contagious, deadly 'typhus state flower, entire plants having been
torn up and left to die.- The columvote on a constitutional amendment, change Its plans in regard to the Com-- 1 were herded in with British, Belgian
and French officers and they all died bine is in danger of being exterminus this one does, by all means let's fort.
who have ated unless steps are taken to prevent
saw men in Ruhleben,
The Comfort was to sail unarmed, Ilived four
have the election for a full set of ofyears in stables, six men the thoughtless from uprooting it.
to
but
the
all
signs
to
stall."
The n usonable picking ot wild flowhorse's
a
state
required
carrying
of
the
ficers. The 1919 session
' I saw inhumanity at Wurttem- - ers in
to
sparsely settled communities is
legislature can then make provision designate her character. She was
he added, "that sickened, me. not particularly detrimental the mem
for two more years hence, in case the traverse the submarine- ,zone without burg,"was
where Martin Luther' nailed bers
That
if this practice is perwar is not over by that time.
any means of defense whatever. Hers his thesis on the church .door and I mittedsay,inbutpublic
reservations and
was to be a test case for the purpose would like to go back some day and parks, It becomes almost impossible
commandet
hide
nail
of
the
the
camp,
to
of
THE SOLDIERS FRIEND.
prevent children, and even their
determining if possible whether on the same door."
from picking the flowers at
Germany has any regard for ships In
Into elders,
who
fall
"These
of
boys
yours
random.
The acid test of any service done for the work of carrying sick and the hands of the Germans are getThe mountain club members give
our boys in France Is th evalue the wounded.
ting one slice of bread, a cup of, corn two reasons why flowers should not
to
a
of
coffee
mat
and
soup
it.
No
nun themselves put upon
be picked promiscuously.
filthy
plate
The first
It ought to be a well established
keep them alive dally," Ambassador Is that when flowers are picked in a
ter what our intentions, or how good, fact by this time that Germany is no Gerard
mothers
told
and
the
fathers
the
are
often
roots
taken, thUB
they are of no account if (the "riough-loys- " respector of ships. It makes no dif- who have sons in the service. "Any hurry
destroying the whole plant. The secdon't receive the benefits which ference- what their cargo is, whether farmer or mine owner or manufac- ond
is that flowers depend upon their
turer who wants to use them can seed for
In theirs. Early In the war thousands munitions,
supplies,, foodstuffs, sol- come
propagation. To pick one
six
slaves.
like
for
and
them
buy
hurried to France "half cocked" with diers going to Europe, those whose cents a day. They couldn't even txist columbine destroys the possibilities ot
at
least fifty more flowers.
ideas for the betterment of the sol bodies are racked with disease or those If it Were not for the help they get
diers. Some wanted to beautify the who are suffering from wounds re from the outside, through the Y. M.
NEIGHBORLY AMENITIES. A. and the Red Cross," he added.
huts used by the men; others wanted ceived on the battlefield, they all look C."How
can we make any peace, with
(Boston Transscrlpt.)
to lecture them; still others managed alike to the commanders of the .kais murderers
"So you and Nexdore are not, on
like., that?" he asked.
of
the
until
to
tain'
the
in
the
way
wo
has
er's sea wolves. Germany
speaking terms." ,
"How can
get
sit down to a council
only
"We are not."
fleers of the allied armies were forced past utterly disregarded Red Cross ble with a nation of that kind and
"What's the trouble ?'!,
to voice a protest at the useless man- signs on ths high seas and has shown discuss anything? They believe we
a nation of cowards, but the pro
"Why, he sent me Ri.box of axle
beneficiaries. the same cdntempt for Red Cross an are
euvers of the would-b- e
fessors of psychology who studied us grease and advised, me to. use It on my
"" Several ; organizations,
however, gels of mercy behind the bi'.tlc Unes. for the general staff didn t study long lawn mower,"
the acid test and Instead of sending the Comfoit on her enough. They didn't find out that to "Well, I gent it back and told htm
have withstood
use it on his daughter's vqlc.'.?;
we're
descendants of a nation of
among them is the Salvation Army voyage
unarmed she, should be kickers,thewho
built a ne,w country beideas
for
of
a
EDITH
the biggest cause they didn't like the old ones,
Abandoning
pretentious
CAVEIJi HOME OPENED.
equipped with
pair
fancy relief work and the uptoplan guns she is capable of carrying, And defended it ,too."
(Paris Mall.)
concluAmbassador
at
the
Gerard
The Edith Cavell Home for Wursea.
.ideas of certain misguided reformers manned by crews of expert gunners.
sion
of
his
was
at
the
speech
formally opened In the grounds i
this organization got down to real The Germans these days 'will i:ot te armory went to the Wieting
Opera of the London hospital recently.
business and soon established a sys- spect anything except what nhey are House which was donated to the War
The homo is a splendid bulldlne;
tem 'of ministration to both body and compelled to at the mouth of a can Chest committee by Shubert Broth planned to house 135 of the hospital
era
for
an overflow meeting, and told staff, almost all of whom are sisters
soul which won the love and admlra non.
another vast assemblage . something and nurses, in her sitting room.
tion of the men.,' They established
aoout the ferolcltleg ot the Hun.
which has a pleasant southern aspect I
huts' within range of the German
To them he. described his last Inter and contains a couple of dozen easy
An exchange volunteers the informguns. True, the huts vera bare and ation that only 42i000,000 people In view with the kaiser. "The kaiser cbairs and comfortable couches, Is Sir
ot Mrte
in our luxurious country might be the world are not fighting. We won was ulone .when I was ushered into George Frampton's bust
his presence," . he said. "He was Cavell.
tpnsidered poor excuses, and yet they der if these figures include Austria.
dressed in the Hussar's uniform of
.Lord
'Chairman of rthe
became dear to the, hearts of the men,
field gray the uniform which .har L,onrton Knutsford,
hospital. .received conmhu
In these dangerous places the officers
Over a million American troops In been cleverly patterned so that an tlons tor the home from fighting men
of thousands of men might be in prance, Belgium and Ralonlkl, from
of the "Army" worked day and night Europe on July U - Some Infernal army
on a green ail parts of the Dominions, from cnt- screened from 'the
for the comfort and ' welfare of the United States senate committee ought field. He stood withenemy
his back to me. neso,pT Japanese; and from tlte peo
Goldlers. Long hours,
dan to Investigate Baker and Daniels.
He was prqborbry planning a new move ple q Tosqlftnd. Tha cost of tttf horn
'

PrflCB'

(Philadelphia Record.)

Was $185,000

Gerard Describes Atrocious
Actions of Brutal Germans

'

Bitter rivalry between two adjoining meat stores In Vernon Park gave
hundred of residents of that suburb
nn opportunity tc buy choice meat at
amazingly low 'prices a few nights
ago.- At 9 o'clock the proprietor of
one of the stores began marking down
prices on the remaining stock. The
adjoining store quickly followed suit,
going a few cents lower. Buyers
come from all parts of Germantown,
residents of the Italian settlement not
being slow to take advantage of th
genuine bargains, crowding the two
stores to the doors. The competition
continued until meat was offered at
one cent a pound, and chickens at
five cents a pound.

'IMPROVE THE WtESENT.

Harry

Call at our.:SlMn, "id 'n"k ,h'"m
.
If yrmi-lllV yu haven't time
l
Just phutie pi;, (imp a postal
fiave an. Imp iiut there fur next Ironing
day.

GAS ,&
ALBUQUERQUE
ELECTRIC COMPANY

..

ly

The coolness and daring of Lieut.
L; Holtz of Burley, Idaho, hit
while flying back to his Italian base
following a visit to the Austrian lines
deserves no higher praise thun the
presence of mind he displayed in
thanking his Italian mechanician for
saving his life. Holts: of Idaho kissed
his mechanician on both cheeks and
thereby won a place In the he (i ts of
his Italian comrades.
Lieutenant Holtz and his mechanician when they 'were "winged" by
shrapnel had to resort to bold devices in order to reach the home hangars. That was to be expected rf en
American aviator and an Italian mechanician. It is the adaptibility of the
American that surprise's. The Americans made themselves popular in
France, chiefly because they have the
knack of seeing things from tho viewpoint of the French, although at ihe
same time maintaining their own
'
Viewpoint.
And now comes Holtz, a name that
holds no hint of kiss, from Burley, another name flavored more with the
crudities of the sage brush than anything else, who in a sudden flash of
intuition, stoops and kisses his me
chanician, because he could think of
no oilier way in which to express ois

title for a new .book to contain the'
who
have
names , of all persons
chunged their names. A new publication will do that in England. If the
work Is carried back far enough it
will be found that scarcely a name has
survived the wear and tear of time.
Some of the changes are Intentional,
like our daily applications In court,
but most of them are due to bad spellers or poor pronunciation and phonetic spelling to express the errors ot
pronunciation. Our Dutch ancestors
had a habit of cutting off everything
that went down to and including the
"Van." The name of "Burch" was
originally "Birch" and meant the man
who lived by the birch tree. It is a
curious comment on this new book
T rn A rv
!ltftr
tlwit 4Vt
ndU'UHO nur
who is putting it out has Juggled his
own name after the English custom:
when taking a title.
'A

Handsome Rotogravure Pictures
of John McCormack
In Picftorial Review for August are two pages
of handsome rotogravure pictures of John
McCormack ready to be removed and framed.
They're in the softest tints imaginable and
would cost 50 cents in an art store

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

one-tim-

1
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How John McCormack is
doin-h- i:
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concert
thousand dollars for

'

I

sweet-heartsfe- el

When this golden-voice-

one son&!

tenor sings.
From ;New York to California
and back again, John McCormack
has been singing his way for the
"Red Cross, for the Knights of
oiumous, ior.me soiaiers ana ine
sailors and for their families. The
whole wonderful story is told in Pic
torial Review for August. I

'
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Don't miss Dorothy Canfield's lap- pealing story of the little Kansas girl
r who gave her all to go to France.
A little sallow-facehomely thing what brought her from
a small town In Kansas to France ? She went alon: to do
Aer simple bit.'
rc v
Read "A' Little Kansas Leaven." " It will touch you and
bring home to you an entirely new sense Of the help that
even the humblest of us can give.
This story of the Great War is a true story, based on actual
facts.' It has brought the tears to the eyes of everyone who,
has read it

m
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For .Auffutt

over-wor-
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Big figures but no bigger than
the big heart of this much-love- d
Irish singer.
Read the story of the wonderfuj?
is
ways in wmcn jonn
to
win
reveals
the
war.
It
helping
an entirely new side of the world-famosinger.

.
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Feel for yourself something of the
A throb thatiathers, mothers,

thousand

dollcxrs for one
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TAKE OVER

nnt

frame,

;

nounce
Agreement With
Holders Spurs Market,
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floors,

worn

FOR RENT

FOUND.
Estate,

m
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tele-phon-
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OonVe
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?n'es,

111 South

Ins u ran cm. Lam
Fourth ItTMt

'

uim ,marahau cellar. Owner
can nave same by jiming- for this add and
calling frt.

RUM

I

I4t6

SUPPORT ED U. S.

charged with having financed the
newspaper with German money, the
question a3 to the future, ownership
and manasement of the newspapers
was in abeyance today. It will be decided In Washington at a conference
tomorrow or Thursday between Henry
L. Stoddard, chief bond holder of the
property; Paul Hlock. who Is said to
own $50,000 worth of the stpck( and
A. Mitchell Palmer, alien
property
custodian.
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Cafe.
WANTKD

Th
Competent . saleswoman.
Economist.
once.
aeamstress
at
WANTED Experienced
318 West Silver.
WANTED Girl for chamber work and wait
table. 602 South Arm.
WANTED A woman to do family washing.
Phone 114S. 724 West Copper,
WANTED (Jlrt for general housework. Apply mornings, J14. West Marquette.
Kof general house orlt no cook.
WOMAN
Ing. Address Box 2, Albuquerque.
WANTED Woman o girl for cleaning.
Steady' position. Ph me B 13, Albuquerque
Sanatorium.
WANTED Female owjk for boarding house,
good- pay. fare paid. (W. B. Brown Marsnaii, Maaria, r. m.
TELEGRAPH T, Stenography, Bookkeeping.
Board,, room and tuition may b earned
and
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeles
., i
Fresno.
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U. S. AMBULANCE IN ITALY
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Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
in. Some cash and $18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Bee National

FOR SALE

-

Investment

Co.,

FOR SALL

102

North Third.

ftWelianeoui,

BALE

Practical!.--

-

r.w

adobe

six-roo- m

FOR SALE
Underwood Typewriter

WANTED If you nee i. earnenler, cull
J. S. Hurling. Phone 159t J.
FOR S.VI.IC
Baby cab, baby banket,
conk atoye. 412 Roulh Broadway.
Kurt HAI.K Twin cylinder Mai ley Davidson motor cycle. Phone tom-J- ,
WANTED J, ace
curtains washed and
stretched, 3e per pair. Phone 600.
FOR

A

house In Old Town, two blocks
from Car Line, cheap for cash,
must be sold. Address P. O.
Box, SG, Old Abuquerque, N. M.

Style No. 4, In first class cond-

itionCheap.

THE ECONOMIST

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
..
ATTOBNETg

Bosch A
P. O, Box

11S,

lw

'
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nou.ei.
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118 West Oold Ave.
Have a nice line of Furniture
Several gas plates t low prices.
Still buying 2nd hand furniture.
Phone 409.

l.omb engineer's transit, SlOOt
IOII N W. WILSON
Springer, N. M.
.. Alton?
FOR SALE Man's bicycle; set of twentieth Rooms
II. 17 and 1
Cromwell Bulling
century encyclopedias, twenty-fiv- e
pound
Phone 1171
1SS1-refrigerator. 600 West Lead. Phone
FOR SALE Single buggy, one double
BODRT A BODRf
seated buggy, one cart, two sets single
Attoraeya at
ulta I, Law Library Building
harness, one heavy, one spring wagon or
t'OR RENT Three furnished rooms HI surrey pole. (2 North Second.
DENTIN TS
West Lead. Inqurre at residence or at the FOR BALE Almost new National Cash
reg. OB. J. S. KRAFT
Erwood Bakery.
Ister, 5 letter clerk keys, S memorandum
'
Dental Snrgeoa
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for light keys. Days receipts totallsd. Registers I99.S0 Rooms
Barnett Building
Pan
housekeeping. Coal stove and gas. 734 Printing feature. Passmnre, 414 South SecAppoiitmenta Mad by Mall
"fiiith Second.
,
ond.
,
FOH RENT Furnished, two rooms, sleepCOPl
ilOOF
Dentlai
ing porch, kitchenette, private bath. Phone ao per rallen. Roofs IAINT
under our ear will
Boova 1 Metlnl Building
224t. M West Iron.
Improve from year to year. Ws caa put on
PHV8IC1AHB
ANO mimiEONgV
Full RENT Nicety furnished room with
new roof that will last aa Ions; a the
,
W, T. Ml KPHVrM. D.
sleeping porch, first class board ntxt building., The Mansano do. Phone liai-U0 South Walnut.
door, fiua West Oold.
Prnrtli-Limited to TtihernilMlM Wright
FOR RENT Two large airy rooms nicely ERIE carbon root pmnt ana root cement building; opposite posioffice. office hours,
12
furnished for housekeeping; modern conlo
a.
to
m., 2 to 3 p, m. Phono, offlca
stops leaks; lasts five years. Us Devoe S07-veniences, el West Coal.
resilience S07-resdy paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laFoil RENT Furnishd
house. cold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied. 1'H. MAKHAKKT ii. CAKTWKI41HT
with canvass sleeping porch, light and wa- Thos. F. Keleher. 401 W. Central. Phone 410.
Praellea Limited ta Womea's aaa
ter paid: HO no per month. Alt West Coal.
Diseases
Ut B. Central Phone 171. Albuquereja. IV. M
f
Highland.
i.
.
FOR SALS ,
l)H
Tilt a nmta
FOR RENT-rurnH- hed
rooaw.
CI loath ONE- Praetlee limited to Kya, Ear, Noaa aaJ
Centrifugal pump and
Walter. Phone 201
motor. With pressure control.' ApTHROAT
Office Hours: 1 to It; t ta I
Foil HkENT Furnished roomT gentleman ply D. Weinman, care Economist,
State
National
Bank Building
tot
Walter.
South
preferred,
"
FOR RENT Larre room wltn aleepln
DB. 8ARAII COKER
Praetlee Limited ta rhllaren.
porchj Ideal for two. (It East Central.
Offlca Room 1 and I, Wright Bllg
Foit RENT Large furnishe- d- front-roo- m.
WANTED Misceftantfbu.
Fourth and Oold.
Well gentleman preforod. 107 South Wal- Hours I p. m. to I p. m.
;
Residence
Phone
1071.
Offlca Phone HI
FOR RENT Rooms furnUheu for house'
parties. Call 1G83-keeping, large sleeping poroh. 110 South
WANTED To buy a few stands of bees,
Walnut.
FOR SA
2424-F- t.
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch iBhelloy'a jrarm. Phone
jgUTtry and Egga
WAN'i'fciJ
At once second band furniture FORALE 8. "aH.'i? n eosD"." nsta'r
with or. without board. Phone 671. nil
and kitchen utensils; also cook stove or
East Central.
Stock, eggs, and chleka. C P. Hay, 2.11
aiao-J- ,
Vorlh High.
FOR RENT Two rooms, modern furnished range. Phone
200 quart and pint bottles,
for light housekeeping,
12.00. Call 711 WANTED
of
any kind, quart bottles preferred. Call
East Bell or Phone 217II-FOR SALE Automobiles.
111 South Edith, evenings after 6, or SunFOR RENT Rooms and sleeping porches
FOR SALE Oakland "Sensible Six," new.
close to goed boarding house; also light day mornings before 10.
ViSk BA LEBeauttluT' spencer' sweet
409 North Fifteenth.
peas,
housekeeping. Ice and telephone, 111 South
Walter.
long stemmed, frsgrant. assorted eolora FOR SALE Ford car. 1U17 model. Good
75o per hundred. Order In advance. Rio
condition. City Realty Co., Phone 77.
General.
oramle Industrial School, phone 2406-FFOR HAI.D Ford touring ear; excellent enFOR- - MftiMi Nicely
turmaneu
modem hillheht cash price paid
junk
gine; good condition; good tires. L, O.
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1778.
co,,
southwest kret
y, jj, C; A. l'hone 132.
114 West lead, phone hi. junk
wh also
FbRfi;u,"E Wehave two epU'onally
BIT OI.P AUTOS.
REN1 Dwelling.
cars one Oakgood buys In second-hanWANTED Secondhand
men's and boys'
norm.
touring and one Chevrolet touring.
clothes, shoe and underwear. Also trunks land
in
Bath
appearance,
right
performance and
FOR RENT Four room flat, furnished. 406 ana suit cases, call 619. Chicago
eoond
price. Call American Oarage; ask for Mr,
Nortb Third. Modern. Inquire 313 South hand store, I1T onth First.
Peffley.
'
PI rat.
WANTED C0,0oo bags. Pay from It to' to
M0 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
Foil RENT Modeni
fraqio house toeach.
FOR SALL
Me-peIn. Patrtotle duty. St.
with Bleeping porch, shade, trees, and barn
for garagot 328 East Marquette. Phone 74. JunK Co., 405 Mouth First street. Phone 171
FOR BALK Nice home, furnished and a
WANTED-C- i
arcfbl kodak finfshlha by tnns,
stood pay Inn business, 14,000. half cash,
South.
ter photocrnphers.
Twice dnllr service. Bungalow, Journal office.
FOR RENT Seven-roohouse, furnished.
Reno"
nememher, satisfaction auaranteerf.
F"rifl
sAl.E-- My
,llmne
six room brick.
623 North Fourth. See Frank Trottcft
your rimshina- to a rellnt.la, established firm.
modern, heating plant. One nt tire finest
UK Klf,T OnefuriUsha tour-roo- ia
house ""nnt a- Manna, master photoeraphers.
Iocs l loss In tha city. 702 East Central. 403 South Seventh. A only at 214 West
Oold. Also four-roounfurnished bouso at A MA V solos by auto lo
Flagstaff anil
411 South Seventh.
FOR SALE- PurnTture.
Orenn Canyon,, bus room for two or three
tvllllnir, to pay pan. expense. Aildress Ct C
niginanrta.
fui iilliirH, line titiitKlliite
v
en, liioutra H. W. crntf
Foil KENT Three-roohouse wlt bath, care' Jbusnal
Ho
con
it
flnld.
am,
at
U07
South
Wft
Inqujre
FOR KENT
Desirable
aaodera For Rent
Rooms With Board.
furnished eottare. Phono I)-PERSONAL.
FOR IIBNT Furnished two.rwm eottaae
LADY
car
with
will
with sleepinit porch. 1023 South Waller.
nnsrtr 4 to nasi t.'entrni.
aw rates.- paoaa (M.nys parllea;
house" two glassed HIOH olaas board and steeping poroa aHU
Port ftBJT Four-rooroom at summer rates, X. tM South Am
tie. Phone U28-J- ,
jn porches. Water paU, furnished
FOR REN1
16H-Mucenaneom.
FOR RBNT Three-roocottage. Phene
FOR HUNT Nice largo airy front room HORSUS and
inquire 617 South Broadway. Phnna 11M-to Jomea Springs; aheap
Rigs
with board; private family, 737 South
FOB HEN- T Furnished
rates, a. uareia, im North Aran,
bungalow;
ileeplne- porch on car line. 1117 South BdltlPhojne 12DI-ft
Arno.
.it KENT Very desirable ronm, aleeplng FOR
gy; 11.00 for t hours, phone JC94-J- .
porch, hot and cold water, 1st class table
FOIt Itent Furnished four-roohouse with
sleeping porch, light and water paid, 17 hoard. Casa rte Ore till West tlnld.
WANTED
FOR RafNTSleeplniT porch and" furnished
per month. H04 South Arno.
Agents.
room i tahlo board. Mrs. Abbett, 01 South
t
rOR KENT Three-roofurnished house Edith.
a good live
Agents to
A.tl,L
0.
Phone;
with sleeping poroh, 115.00 per nvmtb.
progressive Casualty Comoanv in New
Z2
water pain.
noutn Walter.
,MRS. W. H. REED, of the Dockhart Ranch Mexico, wriilng all forms of Accident and
has moved to 61)2 Houih Arno. where she health
IJbernl commission and
uK RENT New" three-roocotUge fui-nWrite Dennett
,ry.
Wilson.
prepared to take health seekers, Phone good fes
isnea. Sleeping porches. 1400 South High
Ueneral
No.
nts.
Sulre
J, ' McCormltk
street City Realty Co., Phone 776.
Colo.
fllk.,
Trinidad,
vales-centEscW5Tb"5r?'
:i.
oon
For
FOR RENT Modern bungalow three room
jaRDi.v
with large' sleeping
Something a little better. Coolest
porch, furnished.
plsce In city. Pleasant surroundings. Rates
Phone C71. Inquire 112J East Central.
WANTED
rosttlon.
reasonable. 1801 West Central. Phone 11 H
.
.
- -FOrT"RB7iT
Modern fundThodTl7inin I vast
offerexeellent room WANTED Day work by lady or will work
Ontral car line, eorrvenlont lo sunator-lom- s. 8HADTNOOK"ranch
ia-nour.
oy
rn,,no
and
board.
Just the place to get strong.
Thaiton
Co., Third and 'Jol'l.
For rate phone J41SF-4- ; free transportation
'
WAITRD position by stenographer
eight
FOR RBNT FurnlihTd
cottage. mo'ieVn, Accommodations now Mailable. Mrs. H. B. yeara eXperlenoe.
Address Iloxr 34.i City.
glassed parches:
University car lines. Thomaa
,
Phone 81, mornings. 1614 East Central
-- room
lAodern bungalow'.
FOR RENT-Orn- f
Rooma.
Completely furnished; two porches; deslr-ah- le
k
neighborhood. Call 111 Smith Cednr.
.v,, ,r,,.
uimub. ... aone u. siiiam. v.a.t
MAIL STACK
FOR HENTuIIouso ui Highlands, four-- ;
upstairs, over Woolwnrtb's store
Phone
an
time.
room banirslnw. (urnlihed: glntsed In Toil RANI i front
office Lr. Silver call V anywhere.
eonmotlng
fflty
n.iivi ar. Monition 3 o.m.
'
1307
also
Call
East
rooms
sleeping porch;
garage.
Ootden Rule Store. Innulr
I,v. Mogollnii I a.m.:
r. Silver City 3 o.m.
Antral.
y
Rnimt
Ileal equlpiied auto livery In southwest.
foflT "RENT Modern three-roocomplete-- y
BkNNETt MOTOH TRANSIT to.
furnished house with sleeping porches;
(Wear CUy, K. M.
tde.il location. 112S East Central.- H. A.
I irnm, rnn.
or IS.
j
TTPraWRITBHS All makes, overhauled and
fcon IIBNT t'urnlshei
n
Al
Ribbon
for
machine.
every
o.ltue repairad.
- 111
with glassed In sleeping porch; convenient buquerque Typwrlter Exchange. PhoneTIME CARDS.
, ,
Hnotb Fourth
tt
,
to sho-pe14 per
light and waterf
paid,
rtontl,. 140C South Arne, "

v

,

For 2nl!e,

North.
fori

DECLARES

POLICY OF

The Stat Furniture Co.

Room.

RENT Two furnished rouma for
.
housekeeping. 621 West
.HELP WANTED.
FOR UBN Talo6erb curmsiieo rooms: no
atck: funning water. KH West Central.,
Male.
LEY
FOR RENT ltooma oa 01 week, bath;
WANT BO Man to work In garden. 108T summer
rates; no alck; over Uolden Hula
.
Forester.
Store.
WANTED Men fur well work. J. V. Wolk- - FOR RENT Large, welt ventilated bed
Copper.
runm. ;!
North
Fifth street. Phone
v Ki i to
jos Aimeies V M. C. A. Auto tichool. 1!157-Train for service.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
WA.NTlil) iMachinlsiM. Albuquerque Founbath. 910 North
rooms, with private
Foifnhv
dry and Machine Works.
'
cleric!
WANTED SshlpplnK
FOR
or
BENT
Three
four furnisher
AtFuq'uYrmie'
rooms for light housekeeping, with use of
Founrtrs and Machine. Works.
WASTED Husky boy to change tlfcs. ii. piano, TBI North Flrat.
'
itlO UUANDE HOT)I ltooinsan"dapart-ments- ,
B. Illlss, Corner Fifth and Central,
619 West Central.
Mrs. Richard
ivANTBD A mllkerj vie a rarm hand. At'.
vest, rrepritrese.
Beiemek
s
1908
prflry.
North Fourth.
plr
IMPERIaU ltOiM"s Nic
clean r,,m;
Carpenters X?to5iEer'day:
rates by day or week; over Woolworth s.
While. Waiting Bail Editor Ac- WANTED
Laborer. 12.(0 to ;I.8I) per day 40 labor- 919
West
Central.
ers for Oklahoma at once.
cused of Using German South Third, rhone 3S4. Employment lie FOR tireRENT
Nicely, furnished outside rooms
week or month; also furnished, room
by
WANTED At once an experienced salestor
Elms Hotl, oorner
light
housekeeping.
man for
store who can
Money Asserts Editorial InAlso a bookkeeper. Do pot First and TIJeraa.
fluently.
apply unless- you . have had practical exfluence Was Loyal.
Soutn.
perience and know that you can hold a reFurnished rooma, 414 West Silsponsible- position. Give full particulars In FOR HUNT
ver; ne sick, no children.
Irst letter as to experience and salary
Co., Grants,
wanted. Address
lay monin
t'i)H KENT Sieelf furnlstied bedroom at
iststo wiasi
eciL
joonl
I2,2e per week, call at 408 West Lead.
New York, July . With Iir. EdFQR R E NT" Nicely" "f urn jn7a front bed
feninre.
ward A. Ruincly, publisher of the New
ork Evening
lot South
"em; close In. Phone 1484-Mail, under
arrest WANTED Jixperlcncetl waitress. Mecca Fifth.

'

"

-

Cin

fuu.-v-

Francis P. Garvan, Investigator for
tho alien property
custodian, announced that Messrs. Stoddard and
Block would go to Washington to confer with Mr. Pulmer and thaLj'foi
the time beins" these two wotildfton-tluc- t
the paper. All German equity In
Central Leather
. 7014
"lKhrr
.Ptat0f8
40 the property would be seized, accordReceipts
Chesapeake & Ohio i
. B614
to
law, he said, and meantime
an.B?ancl """siana sacked ing
Chicago, Mil. & Stt. Paul....... . 424 Tr
there was no reason why advertisers
Chlno Copperwhite, and
40 !4 12.502.75.
subscribers should not continue
Colorado Fuel & lron
. 47
Poultry Alive higher, Fowls, 28c io do business with the paper.
Crucible Steel
. .
8
.
33
BUSINESS CHANCES
38c.
springs,
!
ITp until 1 p. m. today the early
Culia Cant Sugar V.
. 3114
edition of tho Evening Mall had not FOR KENT Store, good location, stock
Krte ,. .; . , ......
15
MVlXTfK
K
was
1(
MVIJKKTS.,
Great' Northern Ore Ctfs. I'. . .'. . 3214
appeared. It
explained that
about $2,0(l. Phono 74.1.
had. bean delnysd pending the prepar i'OlfHENil Elglii-rooRreat Norther pfd
,
. no 14 '
house, suitable fof
CliicnKO
In
statements
' two
case.
(
of
.
ation
the
apartments.- (Phnna 618.
Inspiration' Copper
. 5514
a'-Kcc- eipts
Declined
PlwiiHsUm.
Int; Mer. Marine Pfd, Ctfs
HlfiN
Two
l'
Ji"y
t'OH
buiWIom at Koventlt and
.102
n
anrt butcher cattle
t2S
Kennecott Copper
W'hjlc waiting for his bail to he
general Avenue.,' Apply to J. E. Elder,
s . .
. 33
1
!
He .hi,c
Louisville & Nashville . . .'
cattle, calves furnished l)r. Kumeiy made a state agent.
.116
lu oc nignor: stockers nn,t ment In which
he" asserted that tho FOU KALE A amull
Mexican Petroleum
buslnc-sa.loni4 teeders slow. Beef
profitable
Miami Copper
rattle,
good choice Mail's editorial
ppllcicR, controlled
fully equlppel, suitable for either man or
2914 and prime.
common wholly by himself, had been squarely woman,
Missouri Pacific
$16.50(fyi8.10:
can be had for $176.00. For particu
. 23
nicuium,
u.v&rd)l0.G0; butcher behind the government and that his lars, apply at 702 West Iron.
Montaha' Power
,
. 65
stocft, cows and heifers. 8.00S 14
New York Central ..;
return made to the enemy property FOR SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished
. 7214
and
cutters. $7.00 fffl s'.OO custodian would be found
rooms,
to be truth,catod, close to depot.
Northern Pacifio
. 86
stockers
and feeders, good, clioice and ful In every respect. Dr. Ilumely de- Owner willcentrally
sacrifice. He National Invest-mePennsylvania) .
. 43
108
$10 40013.00;
fancy,
Third.
iNnrth
Co.,
common and clined to discuss his associations with
KaiTConsolldatca Copper .
. 24 Vi
medium, $8.00 (910.40: voi
von Bernstorff FOH SALE Smalt saw mm at oargaln.
Ambassador
former
. 9214
Reading.. ,
six to elglrt thousand
good and choice, $16.25
feet. In
17.00.'
nnd Jlr. Heinrich
Albert, through ' CapacityRoptibHe. Titw ft Steel.
92
condition and
-running.- Plenty of
nogs Kecelpts
42,000.
Market whom the Mall Is alleged to have been good
Southern Pacific
O. Box 116, Springer,
. 8314
Address
timber.
V,
15c
to
20c
mostly
lower than higher iinanced, but added he might say N M,
fldulherri Railway
23
Bulk
Monday.
of sales, $16,000 something definite in this connection FOR RENT One of
Texas Company
the best double store
.150
outcners,
$16.75
17.20; pack-h- soon.
n.io;
Union Pacific ,
buildings and best located for general
,122
$16.15016.75;
TT. S.
m
light.
the
merchandise
city, tie J. Vi Eakln at
Industrial Alcohol . .
,124
Regarding the Mail's War policies Washington Apartment
;
JtOI West Central.
United States Steel
pigs, tie siu:
,10614
Phnna
loll
Utah Copper
have been under my absolute
8114
'They
oneep Keceipts
9.000.
Market
sole control. The paper.tho edistrong to 25c higher. Western lambs, and
FOR SALE
lUflche.
CHtfcAGO BOARI TF TllAnfii,
torial page in particular,
has been an
neId. at $19.00; top tatives, $18.75
on
Must
BALE
attitude
of
FOR
a
public
my
sell,
exposition
bargain, small
good Washington
ethers, $13
ranch all In wheat arxt alfalfa. Inquire
uninfluenced by any conChicago, July 9.- Uncertainty, over
yearling breeding ewes, $18'. questions,
417
or 7
Phone
Wejit
Copper.
own
what the government
sideration other than my
judgcrop would
show tended today to restrict business ' ;
ment of what was tho right thing to FOR SALE 1601C acres mountain ranch on
Kaiiwas
Uvctrtork.
City
acres under cultivation;
river,
in corn and to bring about an advance
do from the standpoint of America's 60 Pecos
Kansas City.'Julv 9 p.m. i
acre fenced; i modern
bungafter an early fleeline, ; Prices plosefl telpts 19,000.
I Market lower. . Prim- - ln.toresti
one mile protectee? trnift stream.
alows;
unsettled at th same as yesterday's fed steers. $17. 2fi ffiit 8.00:
OtH Many Wllncvsnc
126, Valley Ranch. N., M.
Box
finish to 1 We- higher;, with August
."My return to tho alien property
$1.5514 to $1.65
,,and Seotemher $10 5015.00;
cows, '$7.00 013.50; custodian regarding the notes which1
PASTURAGfc.
$155 to $1.5. Oats gained Ma, to heifers.
1 personally had outstanding will,
$8.r,015.00;
stockers and am
In provisions, the outcome was
convinced, when all the facts are 9oiinilW&!i Pastures"" vuC
Vr
?
calves,
$8,000
; .. v
.
unchanged td 20c up.
limits, il.to Pr
available, be found truthful-i- ' every P"bSe
il7-Bearish views In reeard t the gov- l,o0..
Hogs Receipts flS.OOO. Market respect." after the
ernment figures amontf corn traders a'adJ'Dr.
of
arraignment
Bulk,,
Shortly
$16.80017.05;
heavy
at' tbe'dutset. Few dealr ahtlelpst. t 90017.10; light.
CHIROPODIST.
$18.70016.95 ' Uumely a federal grund Jury began
ed that the official estimate would pigs, $16.2!O16.30.
consideration at tho case. It was said CORNS AM) CA 1.1JoVHE- rern1)vedJrfi
exceed 3,150,000,000 ,bushejs whereas
Sheeur-Uecel7.000.
out pain or scoren'ess. Bunbms treated.
many witnesses would be called.
mo ornciai rorecast proved to be
Arch supporters made' to fit yinir foot. Will
steady. Lambs, $15.000 ) g oo- ' yearhlghef,! aj new1 top record. lings, $13.0d1!16.50;
he
here until July 15th. C. K, Chase, 309
wethers, $12 ' 00 BELFAST SHIPBUILDERS
Some uneasiness over the effects tof
West Central. Phone 94.
15.00; ewes, $8.00 012.50. t
'
dry weather nofthwesT counted also
RECORD
MAKE
?
TIME
against the buyers.
- ;
Denver Livestock. !
Guesses regarfllnrf the Washington
9.
Denver,-- July
Cattle
Receipts
ADVERTISING RETURN
estimate, of the oats vielded were too 600. . Market steady.
Beef steers
Belfast; Ireland, July 9 (liy the Aslarge by about 13,000,000 bushels.
cows and heifers, $8.00 sociated 1'ress. ) Workman, Clark
This fact was hot known, hdwewr. $10U)0O10.65;
IN NEWSPAPERS' TOPIC
ffl 1I.0TT;; stockers and
Co.,- local shipbuilders,
feeders, $7.50
have achieved
until after the close-- . Meanwhile the 11.00;
a
...
calves,
a
$11.00015.00.
In
world
s
an
record
completing
market paralleled, the action of corn.
' av lioRNiNe
8,000-to- n
Hogs Receipts 400.
Market
atelAL
10c
isAsto wiss)
jousnai
in
standard
fifteen
' Lower
days
ship
quotations on hbgs weakened to IRC lower. Top; $16.90; bulk, $18.65 arter she was launched.i
8arf Francisco, Calif., July 6. Adprovisions, but the losses were more 316.80.
The vessel was luunched at 9 o'clock vertising and its value in relation to
tHnn- overcame- later. a
a result of
4.700.
Sheep Receipts
Market in ihe ntorning. Ey 7 o'clock the same conditions brought about by the world
grain strength.
. liambs,
"
steady.
$17.00017.25;
ewes,
evening all her engines and bbilerf war was the thetnr that again occu' '
Closing prices?
1 11.50 Ol 2,25.
I were in
'
pied the attention ot the visiting deleposition.
Crtrn Aug., tl.5tU':' 8el)t..t$i.55.
gates to the fourteenth' annual conOats-Au- g.,
71c; Sept?, 70Hc.
vention of the Associated Advertising
.
Pork July, $44.40; Sept., 145.00.
Clubs of tho World, In session here
Iard July,
$28.25.
Sept.,
today.
ItlbB JUly, 24.25; Sept. $24.72.
Addresses by Ralph' P. Merrltt, fed
Is an American' Red Cross ambulance lit
.Here
'
eral food administrator for California,
Italy;
NEW 1TOR K MET At,
IUllanisoldler-t- o
a hum toospltal. , Thia is onlx pne of themany Red
and Mrs. Robert J. Burdotte, director
Cross am hu lane a helping our
to take care of its wou'ndad.
f food conscratlon for the federal
ally
...
- - ...
........ food
Jujy .
administration) were made this
'
unrhangt'-8pfPt- ,
$8.05,
,.:--:,"morning.
ataMaaH
Kat iBt." touls deAn
program for
livery, spot $8.50 8.65.
,.'. ;
discussion
the
,, of, .advertising
open
.
' : ') .".
problems due to war condition), was
Nftty i'oiik""' MoxKti '; . ; .
the chief event of this afternoon. Totaf-'1' "' V
','' tr'""'! '''V,r
night an official' dtnneV to club presiIJew York, July 9. Mereantlle' padents
in honor of President De'Arcy
ff
cent:
ahd-lmotithw,
per, four
per
and executive offlderti war held,
BO day bills, 4.725 per ;cent;
sterling
commercial 00 riav bill, nn hanks,
'. '
funis Is Pranmlcd..
4.78 ncr cent; rornrherclal 6d riav bills.
- East
Mtt Vegas. N. M.,- July 9.
4.71 ?i per cent: deAiand. 4.763 per
8alenu. Curtis, Jr.. who- was declared
cent; cables, 4.76
per cent; francs
lh best all around cbwboy at th
demand, 4.71 V4 per cent; cables,
1917 reunion her, and who left recent v
'U'
5.6V
V
cently for a militaKytralnlfllr camp,
Bar llv6f.
r.;
has been made a
- Mexican dollar. 77c.
t:
'
officer. Curtis expects to come bach
Oovernment bonds, egy
"
1
to NSW Mexiro oft a furlough to make
Railroad bonds, steadv.
j ?
next month.
.Time loantf Firm. . Slxtv days. 6
th Tucumcari round-ti0
5
($6
',4
percent:
per
tlays,
54
-' BANGEP.8 OK rWiyEXlBfc8. '
celit: si months, ft per cent bid.
,i Call money
headachei last.
Stronar. .HIrIv fl per
cent; low. 6 pep. cent; rtillhtr rate. 6
fude. irritability, "Mile"
per cent; closing, bid,- 6 Vi per cent:
blotches, are amon th results of
offre4 at 6 per cent; last loan, per
If Wi
neglected It may
nt
cause piles, ulceration ot bowels,
;
nervous
'
v
prostration, para
K.WSAS CITtr PttOOT sTE.
Best'
lysis. Don't delay treatment;
ft
remedy Is Foley Cathartic Tablets;
.
Kanaaa City, July 9. ButUr "i artd
experi-ansamany thousands know from
.
,
...
WOl
ot
Ulelr'
Unchanged.
oiAr
dd
Tbev
poultry,
'
In- c; soilttft i9rf;.
surely, easily, Satiny, hut without
or intesTinai uninK-ContJury to stomacn
hWt-foril4trztc.Kao tmoBcc:
element.
no
CuUer latket
Cfc.cj, Juljt

.......

high-grad-

ie

UORNIN JOURNAL SrteiAL
UUU WIS
New York,
9.
Hv
Railroad stocks
Washington. J Ulv ft
unlit nf
were spurred July
into momentary ac ,vUy 7 to 3, the senate commerce Committee late today ordered a favorable'
upqumg or
"M.,01 0n. repor'8 thut Director Gen!
wKhout further hearing, on the
cralMcAdocr would soon announce n house resolution
the presi-deform of contract
hold-erto take cv.-- authorizing
to
a
satisfactory
f.ic telegraph,
of such sectfrities.
These reports
cable an J radio lines during
the war. ,.
?cCed.PrematUre' th6
The examination of Mr. Carl to n, It
was
abroad were
was no; arranged in ad;,dvlee?.from
'vorable tenor, but the govern vance.said,Chairman
Smith of the comment crop report, issued in the final mittee said tho
JVestern Union presi-den- t
, hour,
confirmed fears 0f frost dam- happened to bo In Washington
n"d wl"ter wheat espee-tall- y and was
, pfrln
given a hearing.
ground.
Potion that
United States Steel was less con- miLt.PrI,.on,.took
the poml'n Illation
spicuous than usual, cancelling
was doubttul,
u
according
committee
f "s lar"e factional ad! meml-r- s,
P1Vh0 did not
moderate reaction at the
theyhouse
of
close
8olufi?1n8tMna(itmo,,t
said they gath- hat hB ""egHrded government
'i'I!!1.!re w.ero wifllctinff movements
steels and equipments, mo-- vumrui as unnecessary.
tors, oils arid war specialties, while
f '60,000 Western
shippings, coppers and tobaccos disbelonLn".6
played little activity. ..,
My ".en
DistiHers was under pressure as a
??e? .'"at the
the proposed "bone dry" comnnnv h"
fe8!'J
7 p ruea
w"h the or
legislation, losing an extreme of 8 V ed" 'whaT1 f ii 9
"I" ouiside recentUtilities were utterly neglect-ch
Slnt
Inter- Total sales. 265.000 shares
ference."
All call loans were made to 6
President Carlton'
per
".
?s me first
""" "oney ottering were statement
limited to renewals
for
and
present
80 days at the same rate.
Liberty Issues, which were a trifle
easier, made un th hniu
lnsfi in bonds, other issues hnlriin
Hrm- Total sales, par value,
err..'.
of
B.225,000.
Old United
bondVI County Agent Af. n.
was
were unchanged on call. States
found MnM
,
n
land to Santa
.
Closing nrices:
'8..T.y, .ver- n..a
American Beet Sugar
. .
70 V, missin, 8ince Wui
American Can
ents were nearly distracted
with
American Smelting & Refining 78 Ti wohy about him.
The
he
American Tel. & Tel....
had started out td "have aboy said
. 96
good time
American Zinc
1
Anaconda Copper
. 68
Atchison .
"t" . 84 4 unchanged.
Baltimore fk Ohio
. 64 V,
Kggs Market higher, rtecolpts IT.
Butte & Superior ..,-....,
fl
California Petroleum ...
dinary
firsts
Canadian Pacific .
.146
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through year.
e
cattle to be sold with ranch.
3,500 head
Best stock proposition in Southwest. Apjlly
1EALHT & LOAN CO., mtip(sir(ps9N.M.

glassed
Bleeping
porch,
CO.
r garage; 4th., ward.
REALSTATK. KIKK INSURANCE.
4 room stuccoed
$2.600.
bungalow In
LOANS.
Heights, modern, fire- rhone 158.
tjead of Western Union Is University
216 West Gold. cheap,
modern riuniralnw. Rood locaplace.
2 story bric,V restion, for only- - K'.aoo. Terms to suit. Hurry
Questioned by Committee $5,500.
If
It.
want
you
LOST.
idence, steam heat, lot 100x142,
H. McTI.I'CllAV
;;r.
4th. ward.
i.uoi-ruiand Deprecates Strength of J3.000.
nine sitkc viml on north third
W.
ioM. I'hnne 007.
street, ltetuin to so; .North Fifth street Ptre andtie
stuccoed bungalow,
Auto Insurance.
Notary Pulillc
.. :
modern, hardwood floors, garage; and receive reward.
Telegraphers' Union, ..
Highlands, close in.
IOT

,

Extensive Cattle or Sheep Ranch controlling 200,000
acres of grazing range under fence, located in Eastern
Arizona. Watered by' several running springs. Range
consists of deeded, homestead and leased lands. 30,000
head of sheep or 8,000 head of cattle can be ranged

.

--

Declaration . That
Director
General McAdoo Will

MHCI

a

amall rnch. mov on to
buy
modern, Z It Why
and out
livn,K
,.
to a miniTen acre ranch, convenient to City,
sleeping porches, completely fur mum durlniryour
these ar tlmra. We hv a with tine orchard
and 5 acres alfulfa
nished, stMtabln
for 2 families, tract of 7 acre, wm, a ,, 4.rom hnutc.
rents for 130.00 per month: Jrd adobo barn, fine ..uiik orchard of !,',0 treo for City property. Owner cannot look
ward.
Just coming Into bearing. i.aiul Is on main after the farm. What havo you to ofand Is all under cultivation, only i i.
$2.DU0.
fer, around $2,G00 or less.
frame, bath etc ditch
mllea from town. Owner mint leave
Inside
sleeping porch, line shade tree, ce- of
a week and will ti,,uw tn household furment biock garage, gocd barn; com- niture,
farm implements, garden tools, horse,
TIMTTON & CO.
pletely furniKhed; 4ih. ward. .."
and harness, everything goes. Fur
busuy
4 room
$2,300.
'THIRD AND GOLD.
and
shingle bungalow, prlco
terms, tee
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
2,000.
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EANCi FOR SALE
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ACTIVE ON NEWS
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FOR

oa

typewriters!
RENT- -

Apartment

..ti HK,T
,

or roR RENT Furnished apartment, tbrea
house,
close In. Newly papered and
rooms and bath, modern, 81 West Qral.
"wtnrmi.
Kenny itov- - pnon 77S.
FOR RENT Two ana three-rooapart
rooma
run tieim
meats gad sleeping rooms,
Hlghlahd
stalra I' rooms1 dawn stairs, nicely furn- Hooae,
;
,
ished, suitable for two parties. No children.
and1
"OR RENT Furnished housekeeping
Phone lit at call 11 West Gold., ,'
single rooms, new modern building) aa
'ek. 8)8 Worth Seventh.
,, FOR
t'6R RENT Three or four r.Him furnished
' apartments, modern; the tot block South
22
it SALE Jersey mltcR cowTPhon
FOR- SALE unfld driving or work " horsa Sixth. Inqulr) Savoy hotf office.
also splendid riding horse. Rio Grande CHANCE for a happy winter borne. Coal
Industrial School. Phone-S4SI-Falready atoredj, a few nlco little furnished
vacant. Suitable for two persons.
uh MALK Bxtra flno. young pedlgreeu apartments called
by Uncle Sam), It taken
breeding stock Flemish, Giant, New Zea- (Tefinant
land, and RuCaa. tied' Belgian hares. William quick will M for the former all year round
The Washington. 101 West Cen
at
Oeitreohi sr., tn North Eleventh
prices
Street,
"
'
tral. 3. ft KaMtng. proa
lhoeoluef.' !. ST.
;'

SALLUelock;

.

Cr4

101 North

Flm

fire,,

MOiiEYlTO EOAN.
lu lAJAN on teal estate asoarfly.
auii
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY.

prone sis.

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Tl

LIGHTLESS

NIGHTS MAY BE

oh

N. M.

d

S UN

I!

Mango Peppers

fancy stock in by express from Phoenix and the
.....25c
price is right, pound
:
'..15c
California peaches, pound
Should receive this a. m., fancy tomatoes, green chili,
apricots, sweet cherries, grape fruit, oranges, etc.
Our ad yesterday should have read "New crop teas
had arrived in San Francisco."
50 lbs.

n

V. S. Fowl License

WARDS

STORE

nOMER n. WARD
815 Marble Avenue.

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROLERT .TONES
and South Walter.

Coo

678

TODAY AND TOMORROW
t

'

!

YRIC THEATEIPf

T
Li

.

No.

Phone

Phones

?

Fuel Administrator
Receives
Government Statement
to
the Effect That Shortly the
Ruling May Be, in Effect,

-'-

-

EMMY
EHLENiri
THE HOUSE OF GOLD

t
5

MI71RO FEATURE IX FIVE REELS
1

?

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL
Friday and Saturday

SAVE SUGAR, Eggs and Milk
l),v
using Hipollte's ready to
use marsh mallow cream a perfect cake tilling and frosting;
also a delicious- sauce for every
duy dessert.

I

5

it- -

Malteucci,

:l
if;

Si,'.

RISKY

ROAD"

COAST

ARE GIVEN FIRST
BACK PAYCHECKS

Palladia & Co.

GROCERIES
601 W.

"THE

AND MEATS

Tljcras. Phones

495-40-

8

Brothers
Strong
Undertakers

Employes In the transportation department of the San.a Fe coast lines
are the first railway employes here
to receive any of their back pay du
them from the recent wage increases
brought about by Secretary McAdoo
and the wage commission. Checks .of
back pay for January were given

Coast line employes yesterday.
Checks of back pay for transportation employes on the New Mexico
division and the Rio Grande division
PHONE
PROMPT SERVICE.
and for shop, roundhouse and coach-yar- d
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
employes here have already left
AND SECOND.
the offices at Topeka and it is likoly
they will be ready for distribution the
last of the week. These checks also
will be for back pay earned In January.
Members of the station force, including office employes, will nut receive any of their back pay before
July 15 or within a few days from
no authentic
that date. Although
utatement had been received here last
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
night, it was thought that employes
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. of the station force would be likely to
Born Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. receive their back pay in a lump sum.
Pedro Garcia, 719 East Street, a Hon. Employes In the transportation deTho Royal Neighbors of America partment will receive their back pay
will meet in regular session tonight in in installments, each installment to be
for one month's pay.
Gable halL
W H.m.
Born Sunday night to Mr. and Mrs.
Alcario Santillannes, 501 North Edith
G
street, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geowo A. Anderman,
ton and daughter, have returned from
a trip to lllinoib.
Mrs. Clifford Haydeu, who has been
RAILWAY
vtwititiK in Santa Fe, is expected to return home today.
Dr. I G. Rice left last night" for
Mngdalena on professional business.
He will return tonigat.
The Good Time Dancing-- club will
hold Its regular monthly dance at
Colombo hall Friday night.
Miss Ella Sheets of Koswell Is visThe War Savings Stamp . ampaign
iting her brother, H. M. Sheets and in Santa Fe circles, which began at
street.
415
Fourth
North
family,
the Santb, Fe .shops - with a meeting
Miss Catherine Hill of the Col-set
yesterday noon, will be extended to
Shop left last week for Chicago and other departments. Employes of the
New York city on a buying trip.
office and station force will
Sam Larson of Santa Fe enlisted In agent's
meet in the agent's office tonight to
the engineering corps of the army appoint a chairman and committee
to
here yesterday and left for El Paso. carry on a drive among the transpormen were reclassified tation employes and station force
Twenty-fou- r
yesterday by the local board. Of this workers. The meeting will be called
number seventeen wens placed In class at 5 o'clock.
1 of the draft.
Postmaster H. C. Roehl, J. R. Coons
Edward J. Cristy, student at the and Guy Rogers,' chairman of the
last
Mexico
year,
of
New
University
campaign In the county, have been
has accepted a position with the bu- asked to speak at the meeting. Alreau of animal industry.
though no definite plans could be
Edward Johnson of Miami, Ariz., foretold lust night, it was said that a
of
of
the
University
would be made to the
former student
strong
a men toappeal
New Mexico, is in Albuquerque for
invest their back pay In
sevvisit. He Intends to remain here
stamps.
Mr. Coons and County Clerk Nestor
eral weeks. will
Relief
Corps
The Women's
Montoya were the speakers at the
in
afternoon
this
o'clock
2:30
at
meet
at the shops yesterday morn
on can- meeting
the I. O. O. F. hall. Balloting
ing, the latter delivering his lecture
didates will take place. A good at- in Spanish for the benefit of the
erican
tendance is desired.
workers. The two were
V. F. Partch, Inspector for the Unitintroduced
by H. L. Hujin, foreman of
ed States immigration service, loft
boiler
the
shop and chairman of the
Fe. Ho
yesterday afternoon for Santahas
campaign to be .conducted at the
comwho
will tak a prisoner
to shops. ,
pleted a term at the penitentiary
Mexico.
into
extradition
Paso
for
El
STRIcfTcONOrSTTrT
The finance committee of the Young
association met
Women's Christian
NO
USE OF COAL-BU- T
to
yesterday afternoon. In addition
ness
it
bus
of
regular meettnes ot
the transaction
PRIVATE
ALLOTMENT
.
was decided to hold the
on the Tuesthe committee at 4 uthird
the
A recent fuel order, emanating
day immediately preceding
from Washington which provides for
Monday of each month.
yesMeClellan
W.
W.
Police Judge
the rationing of coal to private con
for the ar- sinners
for use in their homes, will af
terday issued a warrant
of
feet the local situation but little, the
rest of Alvin Pohle on complaint
who
Peck,
federal administrator here said yes
Inspector George
assorted Pohle ha. failed to connect terday.
with the
house
his
In
The order stated that only a suffi
the plumbing
of the city and cannot cient amount or coal was to be allot
system
water
'
ted to keep the home or house at n
properly flush the 0 rains.
even heat of 68 degrees during the
winter months.
Journal Wants Bring Results coming
This plan will more materially af
fect the far east,, the administrator
said. He declared that the strict econ
omy ruling which will be in effect
here will largely do away with the ne
cessity of a fuel apportionment as people will be forced to use economically
regardless of what rulings may be
made. The fact that the ruling of alANYTHING
lotment will not he effective here will
not grant license for the'carelss and
wasteful use of UlU

LOCAL ITEMS

i'l

1

CAMP

WORKERS

i

TO BE EXTENDED

:

5

I

Spanish-Am-

.

SPRINGER

JLUU

r

Doubtless before many more days
face the
Albuquerque will again
"tightless situation," at least on two
nights a week.
The federal fuel administrator here
yesterday received from Washington
a government of the situation.
From
this statement it would seem that two
lightness nights a week will be ordered for this slate. This does not mean
that the town will be In total darkness
but that advertising lighting, Vlisplay
lighting and unnecessary use of all
forma of lighting will be forbidden on
these two nights.
Following is the government state-meof the situation:
"The order of the United State?
fuel administration curtailing unnecessary lighting, which will go into effect shortly, is far reaching. It forbids wasteful practices in outdooi
illumination
lighting and especially
during the daylight hour's. As now
proposed the order restricts display
illumination, store window illumination, electric advertising' and other
forms of lighting, which in ordinary
times are considered legitimate merchandising propaganda, to four nights
a week in the eastern states, where
coal is particularly short, and to two
nights a week in other parts of the

country.

companies and store
"Advertising
owners have insisted that display
lighting and display advertising were
legitimate Industries and involved,
large legitimate investments of cap!-tal.
They have patriotically recogconditions
that
however,
nized,
brought about by the war have made
necessary immense personal sacrifices
on the part of those whose business
involves a large consumption of fuel.
They are unfortunate enough to have
tholr Investments In a business which,
While legitimate and even important
in times of peace, can be more easily
spared in times of war than many

others.
"The new 'lightlcss n:ht' order Is
to be followed by another order. In
rules foi
preparation, establishing:large public
lighting and heating
buildings, Including office buildings,
hotels and apartment houses. These
regulations will reduce the present
ractice very considerably.
"The public will he asked at tho
same time to reduce lighting in homes.
"A survey of the lighting and heating practices of the country has shown
thut n change to a war standard ot
economy will save the country from
a very "disastrous fuel shortage the
coming winter, and when all of the
been passed
regulations which have
as
upon by the fuel administration
full
reasonable and necessary are in
atous-eeffect, and the public has been .con- d
to its share in the work of
a
serving fuel, the United States astonation will have taken a long step
'
ward strppng for war."

SHORTAGE OF MATERIAL
SLOWS RED CROSS WORK

MEW AND

HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS PICTURES AND MUSIC

H. S. HAjLL, Owner and Manage

Magdalcna,

New Mexico

HENRY B.

Hotel'a Free Anto Meets all Trains
STEAM
HEATED, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, VACUUM

I

L

GLEANED

WALTHALL
AUTO SERVICE

tki

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

prominently display the tricolors
of Frame avj their' homes and
ptiora of buKlnesH, and to eefct- Orate the day by all other means
at their command.

ROUND TRIP, $20.

CHARLES F. WADE,
'v Chairman CHy Commission.
t GEORGE D. lUJIJIOXP,
'' ;
City Clerk.
'

; Notify Undersigned.
v CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemex Hot Springs, N. M.

,

"'!"- -.

LAST TIME TODAY

HOTEL HALL

All people ure urged to

republics

MODERN
SERVICE

Special Attention, and Rate to ths
i
Traveling Public

.

I'!
III

it

'": PROCLAMATION.
'
On July l France celebrates '
Iior national holiday.
Many
the
communities throughout
I'nittil Slates, in mciitory of the
aid of the 11 each at a critical
period in the war of Che reolu- t.itn and in hunor to tlai exalted
part our sister republic is p'.v- - $
ing In the present iihiih'iiIou.s i
world war, will celebrate tho
11th of July in fitting manner.
should by no
Albuquerque
means be behind in the ccicbra- tion of this day. Are :uive many
Frendi-hor- n
among us, most
worthy citizen of our country,
Jic people of Albuquerque should;
see to it that ceremonies befit- ting the' occasion slumhl take 3
Ohe
place ( on
anniversary '
uay tit Uho birth or llH( French

'

.

4

'

Directed

Request's Jot the
of
postmasters throughout the dUstriei
yesterday were mailed to eighty-eigpostmasters of cities adjacent lo Al
The employment service
buquerque.
also furnished the men with a dotailed
explanation of the needs of labor and
the part they may play in the work
of assisting tho government at this
:
time,
ht

FOR SALE
'

f,'fcJ

Written by.
Florence Finch Kelly.

WANTED

Mm. Carmlieta ltomcro.
Funeral services for Mrs. Carmlieta
Romero, 75 years old, wrto died nt hei'
home, ,211. ..West
Atlantic aveniie,
Monday "morning, were held yesterday
in the Sacred Heart church. Mrs.
Romero is survived by two daughters
and four sons.
,

""."WITH

HOOPiOF JTEEt

.,

'r

Also a

.

Keystone Comedy,
"DID SHE DO WRONG.'' "

:

One wheat binder, $1I0; also
.
one ' baler, $50.

'

;

"

.......
1

THURSDAY ONLY:
in

ThTDA BARA

"CIEMENCEAU
CASE"

LASALLE RANCH
1'h.iin

Ilernnllllo, N.

Kert--

.

S.

special sale on Corsets at
the Corset Shop, 109 South
Fourth, values to $3.50, at

BTHEATER

WANTED

..

TIME

LAST

ExN?rlenced man to take charge
of cotton goods and linen depart
ment In city. Apply Postofftce Box
200, City.

$1.98, , $2.00 ..values $1.39.
Brassieres," values to $1.00 at
59c, 65c values 23c.'
'

HIGHEST '' CLASS

TODAY

IN EVERY

WAY

'

W. 8. 8.

Two-b- it

W.

club.
s. a.

'

To Replace That Broken Window
.
Glass.
LUMBER ' CO,
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

i

IN

"Things
We Love"

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Flrger Surgery.

W. 8.

suits,
Study
E. L.

Paramount Presents
WALLACE REID

HAY FEVER

25c.
all-wo- ol

.?

Let Us Send a Man

Royal Neighbor-Moder- n
Woodman Dance,
this evening, July 1 Oth.
Odd Fellows hall. Uriion
Musicians.'"' Admission
4

Men's

Matinee

and preserve
s much fruit as
l
"Uirire Nueet t'llerrlrs for
possible.
sale at prices you can well afford to
buy at. Write or call at

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phone 501.
sii west 'Copper.

-

'"

NO RAISE IN PRICE
I Adults
Admission. . ,
,10c; Children, 5c
Admission
.Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
Evening
TIM10 OF THE SHOWS...... :0(j, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, 0:15 p. in.

FOR SALE

As A War Saving Medium

Bryant's Delivery

...

el

COMING

W. 8. S

Join tho

Two-Re-

021 West New York Ave.

Men's all wool suits,
$15, $18 and $20. Study
our windows.
E. L.
Washburn Co.

3. 8.

.

i.

...n

d.

s.

If

'

Im-'-

.

I

J

proHcry tl. tVititliall whose work In Varalta I'lnys has
claimed as the finest screen portrayals that he bus appeared in with
possible exccpUon of the BIRTH OF A NATION.

F'H ty tu fifty head at hi.gn fnmi twi
months up. Kenlre ituck good enough
lo ftttlon. Stito" prk-e- :
'Address
BOX 3,VARE' JORNAL,

LTHAIXI'-'t-

.

Friendship is the niedlclne for
He who cannot
ull misfortune.
fed friendship cunuot love. Let
woman licwarc of I no man
who vows to love no one hut
' herself. A friend Is . nature'
masterpiece.

-

THEWRY ft

l'
'

Ml-

35 WHITE LEGHORN LAYING
HENS AT $1.00 EACH
505 WEST FRUIT

l

DEATHS' AND FUNERALS.

'

Howe.

by Elliot

,

SERVICE FOR N. M.

and
windows.
our
Washburn Co.

a

.

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect. w
a
fancy
for
iery, special sale,
E. L. Washburn Co.
ALVARADOEGGS

Hi

Won't Miss' This One!

"Current Events,"

Pay your

'

M

1

U. S. EMPLOYMENT

O. H. CONNER, M. D. D,
$20.
Office Stern Building
The work of Red -- ross members $15, $18,
Phones Office MS. Residence, 135
throughout the country has resulted
production that
such tremendous
mills have been unable to furnish sufficient raw materials to continue this
producconstantly increasing rate of more
or
tion. The result has been a
"Two-Bit- "
USED CAR SALE
less uneven reserve of unfinished articles, and while there Is an ample
Look Over the List Ton May
temporary supply of some Items, there
is an actual shortage of other equally
Find Just Wbat Yon Want.
articles.
necessary
One Oakland Touring,
To meet this difficulty, the allot- passenger
1150
ment and production plan has been
w. s
One
Overland
Touring,
This plan will Involve
Instituted.
cer$275
nt
for
hospassenger
Sixty-cecalling upon each chapter
One Overland Roadster, .. .$450
tain quantities of work of1 certain
One Bulck
3
Touring,
kinds. Allotments made from time to
$950
passenger
time will represent orders, and most
One.
Bulck .Touring (Light
that $1.
urgent needs of Red Cross at over
$800
tiike
6)
time, and must
precedence
One Studebaker Six,
other work. In view of the shortage
$850
senger
of raw materiul it is necessary that
BARGAINS
AMONG
MANY
each chapter follow instructions to
On sale by leading grocers the
numTHE ABOVK. CALL AND
the letter and produce the exact
morning after they are laid; 60c.
ber o' finished articles requested. Suds. a.
LOOK, THEM OVER
be
of
must
orders
den changes
Orders taken tor se trice nam.
Women of Americas Army. 221 West
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D
CO.
Gold Avenue.
The Bhower of articles 'for use .in
5
W.
Central.
710.
Phone
state
the hospital established by the
ELECTr.CBSH0E SHOP
for the use by the Al.buquerque Can- CITY
teen service, is in full awing. But
PHONE
57
'
DELIVER?
many more articles are needed. Look FREE CALL AND
over your supplies
BATCH' fl OLD STAND
nthe. attic and
I
ARMUO'S TAXI LINE
not
the cellar and see If there is
W. 8. H.
cars
Two
at
service,
day
your
to
largo
will
tend
something there that
"Two-Bit- "
and nights Cheap rates by the hour.
make the SummiAs mnrn comfortable!
PHONE 414.
and their temporary quarters mo'elRaTi
Yftll
arA
.
All kinds of household
homelike.
W.B.S.
r''
goods are needed.
C;
GENTRY'S EGGS
The goods are being collected in the
Occidental building, entrance on the
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Ootv
west side, next door to Occidental
roy and San Jose Musket; 60c doxen.
Life company.
All discharged soldiers who have is
tobeen forced to drop their government
B. M. WTliLIAMS
insurance policies can get Information
Dentist
as to their renewal at the Home Serv1
and S. Whiting Building
Rooms
ice Office, Federal building.
Co.
Phone No. 684. '
Corner Second and Gold.
W.8.8.
.

4

,

Steel"

of

1

.ml 5

i

i

"

'

-

Hoops

v

'

See the World.

Last Time
Al Ti LICT ATi CD
IHr
tun
Today
lutnL ntn

5-

'

6-

TlfE HOUSE OF ONLY SI'IX IAh PROUt'CTIONU.

7-

in "The Interloper"

KITTY GORDON

'

DON'T MISS THIS PRODUCTION

ALSO SIDNEY DREW COMEDY

-

Children
Adults. .

. .

,

,

. . ... .

.

.5 Cents AH Day

Matinee, 10c; Evening, 15c.

'

.

.

518-51-

, WANTED
iFE,

1

Join the
Prnti rlliri

in

machine-gun

work

First Lieut. Andrew ,W. Lucas of
Albuquerque, now with the Fortieth
division at Camp Kearny, Calif., was
In Albuquerque yesterday en route to
Camp Kearny from a training camp
near Baltimore, where he took a special course in machine gun fighting.
Lucas was one of six commissioned
officers from the Fortieth' division to
be sent for the instruction. The six
received diplomas and will begin instructing soldiers In machine gun
work as soon as they return to Camp

Urery and saddle burse. Trimble'
lied Barn.

bittIo VousiTrooms I;

Soulh5 First,
W. B.
Persons who yls& to

810

3

ihpne

SKINNER'S

221.'.

renew or take
oat memberships in . the Red Crow
can do so by cadllng at Strong's Bonk
Store, O. A. Matson Jk Co., Grinishaw's
or Mrs. If. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of tbe Membership eoav
.
t,
miuee, No. lSSf.W.'
-- w. s. V

w

each.

X

cents
E. L. Washburn

Washj- Tie

"15

''
Kearny.
The others from the Fortieth divi- Co.
sion who took' the course are: Lleuts.
Frank N'ewkirk of Artesla. J. D. Powers of Las Vegas, Fred West of Carlsbad; Second Lleuts. Jerry H. B. Tow bagtaga trouble. Pnoaa MS.
Croaff of Raton and N. B. Stern of
Santa Fe. Lucas ts the only commissioned officer from Albuquerque who
is stationed at Camp Kearny.
Four suits ' pressed $1.25.
w. e. a.
.'
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
oxDelivery. Fbone M0.

tell Tory sTueLivery

DR.

MARHON

2ih

rr

ALONSO

J CENTRAL
"i-t- y.

Sul;s hiado to order frr 'ladle and
gents., Fitting end workmanship guaranteed.
Prices rcanonahle. meaning,
nreaaing and repairing. N. T. Armljo
Building, corner Second and Central.
Phone 625. .

-

v

rr

Brand New Modern

l

Wanted at Once

from the army
BuHUietM Man what have yon
to ffcr. Do not hesitate to offer
the fcest you have. My ten years
experience warrants your consideration. X. Y. ., care Journal. '

Don't ncBlcct the "Twy-Blt- "
aub.; pom today. I

Crow

.

GRIMSHAWS

I

;
!

Y:'

y

I

205 S. First St
United States Food Ad-';- a
'ministration License
-Number

Gallop Iauap
Oerrinos Luap

f

CO.

t"

.

WANTED.

'

FRPD K: ELLIS,
no

WadeeTwye

........

INSURANCE

Fifteen younff men for
buglers for Railway Regi- V ment.
Apply

Second and Ceatral

'riBiatow

1

"T7

Red

$$$

i

I

' OCCIDENTAL LIFE

y.i y..

The Real Hoover Candy
f' Chooolate Shop Chocolates ,

A. Skinner I
J.Phones
and
63

Boulevard

DISCHARGED

I

'

60-6-1

JANITOR

Bungalow
517- - Luna

-

1

;

.

FOR RENT

Native Beans Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Squash
Peaches," Plums, "Apricots
. Cherries
"v Black Raspberries v
':.-- ' i:
Pie Cherries ';;"..
Chase & Sanborn Coffees
, and

SUITTIfeANED, $t !

Stetson shoes and
fords in patent leather,
while they! ilast, . sale
Wash- price $2.45, E.

FAN

TAILORS

;

Journal Want Ada bring results.

GROCERY

.

t,;

.

Call 2I South First or
;
PhonO 580.

The big clearance sale
in full swing. Call
day. E. L, Washburn

soldiers at tkearny

CEILING

'

!:''

needed.

lucaslTntruct

ALSC

K06IELA & PUTNICK

.

""

'

HahnCoal Co.

Gall op Stove
Cerrulos 8tove

-

!

Ooka, XS& Woc3,
HSJIB

i'4."

raetorj

Wood,

'

SOUTH SIXTH STREET

Osfc

Wood, XaUte CladUDv

tiss

